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Special Ed, perceptions
and efficiencies
discussed at meeting
Sam Nick
er
son
Nicker
erson
Staff Reporter

The Committee of 21 that is examining school budgeting in
Norwood met with newly hired consultants, the Abrahams Group,
during a meeting on Oct. 20.
Chairman Bill Plasko said a selection committee of nine members from the Committtee of 21 had been “overwhelmingly in
favor of hiring” the Abrahams Group of Framingham over Gibson
Consultants Group from Austin, Texas when they made the final
decision some weeks ago.
Plasko reiterated the Committee’s mission since it was created at the suggestion of the town-wide Budget Committee in
light of “significant problems” in the budgeting process in funding the schools.
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Continued on page 7

A walk to
Breathe Deep
Jef
an
Jefff Sulliv
Sullivan
Staff Reporter

Acting South Norwood Committee chair Olga Abdallah addresses a packed meeting room at the Morse
House on Oct. 15.

South Norwood Committee
debates beer and wine licenses
Sam Nick
er
son
Nicker
erson

Norwood resident Pamela Scafati will be walking with Team
Trish at the ninth-annual Breathe Deep 5K in South Boston.
Scafiti said she is walking to help raise awareness, but she said
there is a personal motivation as well.
“My mom was diagnosed with lung cancer in 2013,” she said.
“She got a clean bill of health last September.”
Scafati said she and her family found out about the walk when
the doctors and nurses who treated her mother were talking about
it during her check-up. She said she was so thankful for their work.
“She was treated at Beth Israel, and a group of the doctors and
nurses who took care of her were talking about it,” she said. “My
mom wasn’t in any position to do the walk with us. We found out
a little late and we didn’t want to do it without her.”
Breathe Deep
Continued on page 5

Staff Reporter

Voices were raised more
than a few times during the
South Norwood Committee
meeting on Oct. 15 at the
Morse House, as attendees
debated over the idea of requesting additional beer and
wine licenses for the neighborhood, though the committee
did not yet take a formal
stance.
Acting chairperson for the

Committee Olga Abdallah
moderated as those in favor of
pursuing the licenses and those
against it took turns making
their case to the rest of the Committee.
“When we have a discussion, we’re talking about
Norwood. It’s very important
because of the fact that we want
to maintain the beautiful town
that we have,” Abdallah said.
Paul Eysie was the first to
speak on behalf of the petitioners requesting additional beer

and wine licenses for South
Norwood.
Eysie said that he was
aware that the neighborhood
struggled with the presence of
the now-closed Krayzee
Horse Pub and Grill and said
the request was not to have
more bar rooms in South
Norwood, but to provide family restaurants with the ability to serve beer or wine with
dinner.
South Nor
wood Committ
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Continued on page 2
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South Norwood Committee continued from page 1
“Let’s give merchants in South
Norwood the same tools that
you’re giving the merchants
uptown,” Eysie said. “I don’t
see a distinction there. It’s one
main street and we’re all in this
together ... The empty storefronts do not help anyone in this
room.”
Eysie is the cousin of Helen
Eysie Pavloski, a commercial
landlord in the neighborhood
who first brought the request
for the licenses to the Board of
Selectmen.
Representatives from Minas
Cafe, a Brazilian restaurant that
is seeking to expand its business in South Norwood, spoke
about their business and ties to
the neighborhood.
“We’re very happy with
what we have, we just hope that
we can expand a little towards
the nighttime, when we could
offer the same tools that other
restaurants have,” said Gustavo
da Silva, who grew up in South
Norwood and runs Minas Cafe
with his father. Silva said that
the restaurant survives on its
lunch business and that residents
who would be dinner customers
are now going to other towns.
Helen Abdallah Donohue
said that the Krayzee Horse liquor license was available, but
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the petitioners said they did not
want to purchase a full liquor
license. Silva’s brother Diego,
who is also a Norwood Police
officer, said that the full liquor
license that is available would
cost upward of $100,000,
which his family was not prepared to acquire.
“I’ve been away for four
years in the service and when I
returned to town, I see half of
the town shut down. That’s
pretty sad for me to see,” Diego Silva said.
Some attendees rebutted
that South Norwood is first and
foremost a residential neighborhood.
“It is extremely important
that we listen to the people in
the neighborhood because this
affects them the most,”
Abdallah said.
“They changed Krayzee
Horse to apartments because
retail doesn’t survive in
Norwood ... We’re 100 percent
against it,” said Michael Saad,
who mentioned that noise and
public urination on fences by
Krayzee Horse patrons was the
final straw.
Donohue said that the businesses uptown were only able
to secure additional beer and
wine licenses because they had
a zoned central business district
first and that South Norwood
doesn’t have a distinct zone.
Eysie contested that according to a vision plan study done
several years ago, a South
Norwood Business district was
formally identified in November of 2003, which had a border going from Short Street
north along Washington Street
to Lenox Street.
Donohue suggested that the
petitioners have Town Council
examine the plan to determine
whether it was definitive.
Dale Day said that South
Norwood’s residential character and the uptown business district were too distinct to talk
about in the same conversation.
Patty Bailey said that residents were “still raw around the
edges” from what happened
with the Krayzee Horse.
Bailey did, however, open
the door for compromise, saying that in order for her to support the request, there would
have to be “very strict restrictions” in place.
Brian Hardiman, who is not
a South Norwood resident but

mentioned his membership on
the Downtown Steering Committee, said he attended the
meeting in hopes of better understanding the issue, and saw
room for both sides to come to
an agreement.
“I do think there’s a compromise here. Done correctly, I do
think there could be a benefit
to South Norwood,” Hardiman
said.
Hardiman said that the beer
and wine licenses that the uptown businesses have are a
privilege and are not for the
businesses to sell on their own.
He said that only the full liquor
licenses were assets of the businesses.
When some residents asked
why the request was for a maximum of four additional licenses, Eysie said that it was
illegal for them to ask for only
one and Helen Eysie Pavloski
said that Town Manager John
Carroll had suggested they ask
for several, which could be reduced at Town Meeting.
Eysie said that a petition
drawn up for Town Meeting to
discuss the issue had probably
already reached the threshold
of 100 signatures for the Oct.
21 deadline to get on the agenda
for the November Special Town
Meeting. He said that Town
Meeting was where the community should be debating it.
“I really want all the districts in Norwood to come up
with a two-thirds vote. Vote it
up or vote it down ... let’s all
speak as a town,” Eysie said.
Abdallah said she was concerned that there were not many
abutters or residents who lived
near Minas Cafe at the meeting, and wanted to hear more
from members of the South
Norwood Community.
She said she would meet
with the Board of Selectmen to
report what happened at the
meeting, including the zoning
issue and whether the beer and
wine licenses would set a precedent in the neighborhood.
“We respect everybody who
lives around this piece of property,” she said. “I don’t want the
residents to open up their eyes
tomorrow morning and say,
‘how did that happen?’”
Abdallah said that for the
next meeting on Nov. 12, members should plan on bringing
nominations for Committee officers that could be put to vote.
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Regal Press delayed
by parking issues
Sam Nick
er
son
Nicker
erson
Staff Reporter

The approved Regal Press
40R development on Guild Street
has hit another snag and could
potentially be headed back to the
drawing board, as questions have
arisen about the viability of the 40
unit development’s parking arrangements.
Regal Press had been approved as a Chapter 40R development, creating a smart growth
Overlay District, which allows
developers to bypass some zoning laws to accommodate more
dense and affordable housing. In
this case, 10 of Regal Press’ units
would be affordable.
Previously, developer William
Duffy maintained that Regal Press
would include 40 on-site parking
spaces, or one for each unit. According to Town Meeting member Madeleine Eysie, this was a
condition of approval for many
members of Town Meeting.
Brian Hardiman pointed out
during an August 25 Planning
Board meeting that 14 of the 40
proposed parking spaces were on
property owned by the Massachu-

setts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA). Regal Press is next
to the Norwood Central stop on the
MBTA commuter rail.
According to the developer,
they were currently in the middle
of a long term lease with the MBTA
to use the property that had been
initiated with the previous owners
and transferred when Duffy purchased the property in the 1970’s.
However, during a Planning
Board meeting on October 20, one
of the developer’s attorneys, Adam
Costa, said that they have been
unable to locate the transferred
lease or identify the use terms of
the transfer.
“We approved it with understanding that part of parking was
on MBTA property with understanding that they had a lease,” said
Planning Board member Ernest
Paciorkowski.
In addition to a registry of deeds
search, Costa said they had reached
out to the MBTA and were in the
process of a public records request
to locate the document.
“Your counsel has agreed to
provide us with some sort of period of due diligence we’ll call it,”
Costa told the Planning Board.
“We’re hoping to either find the

Thornton to retire
Sam Nick
er
son
Nicker
erson
Staff Reporter

The Board of Selectmen announced the retirement of Town
Clerk and Accountant Robert
Thornton in February after over
three decades at the post during
a meeting on October 21.
According to Selectman
Helen Abdallah Donohue,
Thornton said that there have
only been four people to hold
this post since the town received
its second and official town
charter in 1914.
“I feel that it’s the right thing
for him, but when he told me...I
said ‘what are we going to do without you,’because he’s so intelligent
and he’s so rational about everything,” Donohue said.
Chairman Michael Lyons said a
search committee would shortly be establishedtofindThornton’sreplacement.
Selectman Bill Plasko suggested that the committee include
two selectmen, two Finance Com-

document or to enter into discussion with the MBTA to get some
sort of confirmation from them
bestowing upon us the right to use
the land in extension of lease agreement from 1977.”
Costa also said that he did not
believe any payments had been
made on the lease, and that it was
possible that none had been required.
The Planning Board opted to
give Duffy a grace period to continue searching for the document
and report back on November 24.
Costa said that they were not prepared to move forward with any
development until the issue was
resolved.
Town Planner Paul Halkiotis
said that other revisions would prevent them from moving forward
until then as well.
“There’s also a plan that has not
been signed by the Planning Board
yet...(it was) revised to include signature block. (It must be) endorsed by the Planning Board
and recorded at the Registry of
Deeds,” Halkiotis said. “I won’t
recommend that the board endorse that plan until this has been
resolved to Planning Board satisfaction.”
Over a dozen Town Meeting
members attended the October
20 meeting-including Hardiman,
Denis Drummey, and Kevin
Pentowski - and many expressed
concern that the project now appeared different than what the
Town had voted on and therefore
could not be built as such.
Reached after the meeting,
Kevin Pentowski said that “this
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Robert Thornton

mission members, the Town General Manager, the town treasurer,
and the human resources director. The Board discussed the option to add one or two residents
or town meeting members to the
selection committee.
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OPINION
Just a few tidbits…
Williams, Russell, Orr, Bird and now Thornton? The announcement on Tuesday that longtime Town Clerk and Accountant Bob Thornton has handed in his retirement papers is a bombshell. He is to Norwood what the above mentioned icons are to
Boston sports. No one, repeat no one, has had a bigger positive
impact on this town in the last 30 years than Mr. Thornton.
His dossier of accomplishments is so extensive this newspaper will need to dedicate a future special section to the man and
his legacy (okay, we’re really not going to do that, but we could!)
From commandeering the Town’s retirement account early on
so that Norwood, unlike other towns, is not currently finding
itself choked by it, to manipulating and finessing state reimbursements to maximize the town’s returns, to finding ways to
fund projects near and dear to residents when conventional wisdom assumed it couldn’t be done, to assisting each and every
department with their budgets to avoid layoffs and much needed
social services, the guy’s fingerprints are indelibly marked on
virtually everything Norwood.
Thornton will be stepping down in February and town officials need to conduct a search to replace him, which is a
herculean task. Though Thornton is a born and raised Norwood
son, nothing says his heir apparent needs to be, which is why
the process should not be rushed and needs to include an evaluation of candidates beyond Norwood’s borders. The job is too
important.
The reason(s) for Thornton’s retirement announcement is
not clear, but we have no doubt his decision was reached after
thoughtful consideration of every factor, both personal and professional, which is exactly how he conducted his business affairs over the more than 30 years of service to this Town…
Moving on to the newest Committee of 21, this editor, after
reading everything written about the first few meetings and after
sitting with my reporter and reviewing in depth his notes and
observations, still has no idea what they have accomplished to
date. Their mission seems clear enough, which is to fund Norwood
schools, and they hired a consultant to help in the cause, which
was smart. But a consultant is only as effective as the group
hiring them. To date it seems all that has happened is identifying
talking points, then reducing the talking points, and then subdividing said talking points into different groups, but emerging with
nothing concrete to share with the consultants. It shouldn’t be
incumbent on the consultants to suggest areas of concentration
to the Committee of 21, which is a waste of time. The School
Committee should already know what the problem areas are, have
already shared them with the Committee of 21 and identified
specifically what they have historically struggled with, and let
the group gnaw on the numbers and procedures a bit before
speaking with the consultants. It doesn’t appear any of that has
really happened. This newspaper loves the concept of this Committee; we’re just not thrilled with the execution to date…
And regarding the South Norwood Committee and its recent
discussions regarding additional beer and wine licenses, the wish
here is that more neighbors to the whole Washington St. area in
South Norwood would be more vocal in their opinions on the
matter. Plenty is said by those who will benefit the most by the
licenses, which is the real estate landlords and business owners,
but the real valuable input can only come from those who live
there and will need to deal with the aftermath when all is said and
done. There is a petition with enough signatures that will most
likely put the question of additional licenses before Town Meeting, which isn’t a bad thing. It just seems a shame if a decision is
made by outsiders without significant input from residents living
in the affected areas. And it isn’t really fair to equate what is happening in the downtown area of Norwood with the proposal in
South Norwood. That area of Washington St. is central to all
residents. South Norwood is not…
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Letters to the Editor
MEETING TO
DISCUSS QUESTION 5
To the Editor:
On the Nov. 4 election ballot, Question 5 would instruct
our state legislators to pass a
law requiring any non-hospital
facility performing more than
10 abortions a year to be licensed and inspected by the
Mass. Department of Public
Health. At the present time,
there are about 16 unlicensed
and uninspected abortion facilities in this state, and a woman
died during an abortion at one
of them in 2007.
Abortion is one of the most
common surgical procedures in
this state, and it is not unreasonable to expect facilities doing abortions to guarantee the
safety of their patients. After
all, tanning facilities and nail
salons are subject to licensing
and health inspections, so why
not abortion facilities.
There will be a meeting to
explain this question at the
Norwood K of C Hall, 570
Nichols St., next Wednesday,
Oct. 29, at 7:30 p.m.
If you are concerned about
the safety and health of women,
please come to this meeting.
And please vote yes on Question 5 on Nov. 4. This is not a
political or partisan issue. It’s
about protecting women’s lives
and health, and all of us should
be able to agree on that.
Jim Drummey
Norwood
LET’S CLEAR THE AIR
To the Editor:
The buzz around town is
that hundreds of Norwood
Records were recently stolen
from various sites around town,
and that the police have identified the culprit via video surveillance. The front-page story
of that particular edition was
titled “Rogers Withdraws from
Debate with Hempton.”
Before pointing fingers, voters should let the investigation
take its course. The facts will
eventually come out, and appropriate action will be taken.
Jim MacPherson
Norwood
Editor’s Note:
It is true many newspapers
were stolen from various locations throughout town on a
Wednesday evening. The pa-

Tell ‘em
what you
think with a
Letter To
The Editor

pers were reprinted and distributed by Thursday afternoon.
Due to terrific police work by
the NPD, a suspect was identified and is now being processed
through the court system. This
newspaper has not drawn any
conclusions as to the motivation of the suspect, regardless
of the content of that week’s
edition.
RETIREMENT OF
OFFICER MILT VEGA
To the Editor:
It has come to my attention
that officer Milt Vega is retiring after many years of public
service to the Town of
Norwood. Over the years I have
witnessed firsthand and on
great many occasions Officer
Vega’s response, profile and
character in handling of public
safety and police matters. What
has most impressed me over the
years was not just Officer
Vega’s professionalism at all
times and in all matters, but
more importantly the understanding and concern I have
seen him show our residents
and the public, sometimes in
some very trying and most delicate of situations. Not only has
and does officer Vega’s character and conduct exemplify the
Norwood Police department at
all times they also exemplify
the spirit and intent of Community Policing, i.e., being not
only a visible presence in the
community, but also being a
caring and responsive presence
when citizens and the public are
in need. Office Vega has been
a true asset to the Norwood
Police Department and the
town at large. With the most
kind and lasting regards I wish
Officer Vega, his family and his
loved ones God speed for a
warm and truly enjoyable future.
Gary M. Lee
Norwood
KEEP ROGERS
WORKING FOR US
To the Editor:
No one can deny that Representative John Rogers has
delivered the goods for our
community. Norwood’s native
son has paved roads and fixed
bridges, brought back local aid
for schools, and secured economic development grants. I
want to highlight some of the
Please write to:
Norwood Record
695 Truman PKWY.,
Suite B103
Hyde Park, MA 02136
Tel: (781) 769-1725
Fax: (781) 501-5611
e-mail us at
news@norwoodrecord.com
Please include your name,
address & telephone number.
Unsigned letters will not be
published.

lesser known accomplishments
of John’s, which every day safeguard the health and well being of families here at home and
across our commonwealth.
John, from the moment he
was first elected, has been a
crusader against domestic violence, abuse and neglect. Early
in his career in the legislature
John created the Norfolk
County District Attorney’s Domestic Violence Unit, which
was successfully copied and
funded in every District
Attorney’s office across the
commonwealth. He carved out
funding for the statewide domestic violence hotline, created
the Sex Offenders Registry
Board, authored the law that
imposed lifetime parole on sex
offenders who had served their
sentences and created the statewide sexual assault nurse examiner program for the care of
victims of sexual assault.
I use the term created multiple times because these programs did not exist until John
led a coalition of his colleagues,
both democrat and republican,
to make these programs a permanent budget priority in Massachusetts. When John had control of the state budget as House
Chairman of Ways and Means
he doubled the funding for domestic violence prevention,
family reunification services
and women at risk shelters, and
that priority continues to this
day. The most recent domestic
violence prevention bill, which
John fought for and passed in the
legislature this year, stands on
the shoulders of all of his previous work.
This past term, John’s work
continues. He worked with
Norwood Police Chief Bill
Brooks to pass a $5 million budget amendment, which funded
the training of 17,000 police officers in detection and prevention of domestic violence. He
created a task force, to detect
and combat elder abuse and
neglect in long-term care facilities. He passed the substance
abuse law, which makes it
harder for people to abuse prescription drugs, and the Puppy
Doe Law, which punishes those
who abuse animals.
Franklin Roosevelt in his
Four Freedoms speech described a world where Americans would have “freedom
from fear.” John Rogers has
given his entire life in public
service working towards the
day when citizens across our
commonwealth have freedom
from fear. We need to keep John
working for us. Please join me
in voting for John Rogers on
Nov. 4.
Leah O’Leary
Avon Road
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Thousands of Massachusetts residents, and some out of state participants, line up a the starting line of the
2013 Breathe Deep 5K.
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Breathe Deep

To advertise, call The Norwood
Recordat (781) 769-1725
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continued from page 1
Nov. 1 kicks off Lung Cancer Awareness Month, and the
LUNGevity Foundation has organized more than 2,000 walkers and runners with the aim of
raising $250,000 to support the
foundation in funding cancer
research and awareness. The
Boston event has raised over $1
million in such funding since its
inception.
“It’s the deadliest of all the
cancers by far and it kills more
people annually than breast cancer, prostate cancer, pancreatic
cancer and colon cancer combined,” Scafiti said. “And it receives the least amount of funding. Breast cancer is up around
$24,000 spent per death, as opposed to lung cancer which is
about $1,400 per death.”
Scafiti said she doesn’t want
to diminish anyone suffering
from these other types of cancer, but she does feel there is a
stigma attached to lung cancer
that other such diseases do not
carry.
“It’s a cancer that people are
blamed for, they’re not blamed
for other cancers,” she said. “I
think that people who are in the
know, the doctors and nurses, the
people who are caring for the patient, we found those people are
doing what they can do...Our
family has also been touched by
breast cancer and I’m happy that

people are getting all this support for the month of October.
That being said, you don’t see
that for lung cancer and yet the
statistics are screaming in your
face.”
The Boston Breath Deep 5k
is part of a national effort with
more than 80 events nationwide.
LUNGevity has raised over $16
million, which has been spent on
110 research projects at 57 institutions in 23 states. According to the foundation, a scant 6
percent of federal funding for
cancer research is spent on lung
cancer, even though it is the biggest killer.
Scafiti said she feels amazing that her mother was able to
beat the disease, a prospect not
many people have.
“We’re all walking to celebrate our mom’s good health,”
she said. “She was able to beat
this, and most people are not so
we feel very blessed.”
The event will also feature a
performance from the group
Voices of Hope, a nonprofit
whose members sing to raise
awareness and funds for cancer
research. There will also be a
silent auction featuring a Bruins
jersey autographed by the team.
Two lung cancer survivors,
Rich Kaufman and Geri Norris,
founded the 5K. To register, visit
longevity.org/Boston.
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Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail!)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech thee from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mary, I place
this cause in your hands (three
times). Say this prayer for three
consecutive days and then you must
publish and it will be granted to you.
Grateful thanks. —M.C.

St. Jude’s Novena
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the
world, now and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for us.
St. Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us. Say
this prayer 9 times a day. By
the 9th day your prayer will be
answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication
must be promised. Thank you
St. Jude. My Prayers were answered.
In gratitude for helping me.
—M.C.
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Public Hearing Notice
Norwood Planning Board

Pursuant to Mass. General Law 40A, Section 9 and Sections 6.2.4 and 10.5 of the
Norwood Zoning Bylaws, the Norwood Planning Board will hold a Public Hearing on
Monday, November 3, 2014 at 7:15 PM in Room 11, Town Hall, 566 Washington
Street concerning the Special Permit and Site Plan Approval requests for an internally
illuminated sign at 24 Guild Street (Map 2, Sheet 9, Parcel 8). The property owner/
applicant is NE Dental Specialists of Norwood, 24 Guild Street, Norwood, MA 02062.
Plans of the new signage are on file in the Office of Community Planning and Economic
Development at Town Hall and may be reviewed during normal business hours.
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Crafty residents shine
Sam Nick
er
son
Nicker
erson
Staff Reporter

Each fall, the Norwood
High School gymnasium plays
host to dozens of makers selling their handcrafted goods as
part of the Craft Affair at
Norwood, a fundraiser for the
Post Prom Party held each May.
This year, the Craft Affair
took place on Oct. 18, when 60
vendors peddled their wares to
over 800 shoppers from around
the region. Craft Affair Committee chairperson Amy
Campbell reported that the
event raised over $7,500 for the
Post Prom Party and several
other Norwood High School
organizations.
Admission to the event cost
$3 for adults and $2 for children, which, along with the cost
to rent a table and donations
from crafters, covered the donations. There were also several raffles, the proceeds of
which went towards Norwood
High scholarships.
“The reviews from the
crafters and the shoppers were
overwhelmingly positive,”
Campbell said.
The Craft Affair is a juried

event that must be applied for
and attracts crafters from all
over the area, though several
Norwood makers also set up
shop during the Affair.
Among them was the Zig
Zags: Selling Crafts to Help
Others table, which is run by
Alex, age 12, Maggie, 7, and
Olivia, 10.
The girls make and sell
bracelets, key chains, and goods

made from braided paracord,
with the proceeds going to various local charities. This is their
third year at the Craft Affair.
“Our cousin taught us how
to make them,” said Olivia.
“We give money to Fisher
House, that’s a place where
people can stay if they have a
veteran in the hospital. We also
Craf
Craftt Af
Afffair
Continued on page 7

The Craft Affair at Norwood on Oct. 18 was a success for shoppers and
vendors alike, including Olivia, age 10, of Zig Zags (pictured).

Joseph F. Sheehan, Clerk
Norwood Record, 10/16/14, 10/23/14

Providing complete senior care.
Golden Living provides high-quality care, services and programs
in an environment that supports living life to the fullest!
Our LivingCenters are among the nation’s best, providing
post-hospital care, stroke care, rehabilitation therapy and social
activities.
Golden LivingCenter – Norwood
 7ASHINGTON 3TREET s .ORWOOD -! 
   s WWWGOLDENLIVINGCOM
This facility welcomes all persons in need of its services and does not discriminate on the basis of age, disability, race, color, national
origin, ancestry, religion, sex, or source of payment. GLS-02439-08

SECTION A - ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
TOWN OF NORWOOD, MA
TEL: 781-762-1240, EXT 106 or 107
FAX: 781-278-3016
Sealed Bids will be received up to 11:00 A.M (Verizon time), November 7, 2014, in
Purchasing Department, Norwood Town Hall, 566 Washington Street, 3rd Floor,
Norwood, MA 02062 for the following:
Furnish and Deliver Four (4) 500 KVA Loopfeed Padmount Transformers and
Two (2) 500 KVA 3-Phase Live Front Padmount Transformers
The complete Bid package may be obtained at no cost in the Purchasing Department
between the hours of 8:15 A.M. and 4:00 P.M., Monday through Friday.
The Bid must be filled out and signed as directed therein, sealed in an opaque envelope
addressed to the Purchasing Department, endorsed with the name and address of the
Bidder, and marked, “TRANSFORMERS - NLD-15-06” . This is a re-bid of NLD15-05.
A certified check or Bid bond, with acceptable surety in favor of the Town of Norwood
and equal to at least five percent of the Bid, must be submitted with the Bid.
A performance bond or surety equal to one hundred percent of the contract amount
will be required within ten days of award of contract.
Bids shall be prepared, considered, and the contract awarded in accordance with
Massachusetts General Law (MGL) C. 164, §56 and all other statutes governing such
contracts. Every Bid shall be on forms furnished by the Town. Bids submitted on
other forms may be rejected. The award of the contract shall be made within 30 working
days after the opening of Bids, Saturdays, and Sundays excluded.
An award will not be made to a Contractor who is not properly equipped to undertake
and complete the work. The Town shall have the right to reject any and all Bids or
parts thereof, or items therein, and to waive any defect or irregularities as to form,
therein in accordance with Massachusetts General Laws as amended.
The Town of Norwood notifies all Bidders that minority business enterprises will be
afforded full opportunity to submit Bids in response to this invitation and will not be
discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, creed, sex or national origin or
handicapped status in consideration for an award.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one
deemed best for the Town.
By: John J. Carroll
General Manager
Norwood Record, 10/23/14

Dr. Stone, DMD and Dr. Kahn, DDS working with students from Massasoit Community College, recording dental screening results at the Free Dental Screening in Norwood on Oct. 18, 2014.

Dental Screening a SUCCESS!
The Elder Dental Program,
a project of Community VNA
in cooperation with the
Neponset Valley Community
Health Coalition, hosted a
FREE Dental Screening
Clinic at the Norwood Senior
Center on Oct. 18, 2014. Local volunteer dentists Dr.
Mark Stone, DMD, MScD
along with Dr. Raymond Martin, DMD, MAGD, and Dr.
Timothy Hempton, DDS examined 49 patients for problems with their teeth, gums
and dentures. Dr. Michael
Kahn, DDS and Dr. Michael
Hall, DDS, local specialty
dentists, screened patients for

oral cancer.
This screening clinic was
the 31st clinic held since the
Elder Dental Program was instituted in 2002. This free
screening clinic is supported by
a grant from the Norwood Senior Center and by donations
from the Bank of Canton and
Walpole Cooperative Bank.
The clinics are hosted as part
of The Elder Dental Program,
a free service that connects lowincome older adults with local
dentists who provide care at
drastically reduced rates.
The clinic is designed to
screen for dental problems and
oral cancer. In addition partici-

pants have the opportunity to
talk one-on-one about taking
care of teeth, gums, and dentures, discuss nutrition choices,
have dentures cleaned using a
specialized machine, label dentures to prevent loss and to
learn more about eligibility for
the Elder Dental Program. The
free screening clinics are open
to anyone aged 60 years and
over.
Caption: Dr. Stone, DMD
and Dr. Kahn, DDS working
with students from Massasoit
Community College recording
dental screening results at the
Free Dental Screening in
Norwood on Oct. 18, 2014.
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Craft Affair continued from page 6
give money to Matt Brown, an
injured hockey player, and for
breast cancer.”
Linda Murbach, another
Norwood crafter who tabled at
the Craft Affair, sells handmade
note cards at the event every
year.
“There’s usually a large
crowd and such diversity in all
the exhibits,” Murbach said.
Lifelong Norwood resident
and custom laser cutter Ron
Wiik has had a table at the Craft
Affair for around 10 years. And

while the Craft Affair isn’t always a big moneymaker, he said
that he uses the event to get the
word out about his services.
Of course, Wiik is also
proud to support Norwood students through the event.
“That’s one of the reasons I
keep coming back,” Wiik said.
Campbell said that many of
the other student organizations
that receive donations from the
Craft Affair at Norwood help
out in different ways over the
course of the day.

“What crafters like most
about our fair ... is the help they
receive unloading and loading
their crafts. They say that no
other craft fair offers this service,” Campbell said.
This year, the freshman
football team, the cheerleaders,
the swim team, the girl’s tennis
team, the golf team, the gymnastics team, the marching
band, and the boy’s basketball
team all volunteered during the
event, as well as during set-up
and break down.
“The crafters rave about
how great the kids are and how
they are always polite,”

Committee of 21 continued from page 1
The Committee has developed
an initial list of 20 discussion
points to address as part of its
mission, which had then been
subsequently reduced to 11-12
items, and at the end of the last
meeting, had been placed into
7-8 broader groups.
Plasko said that the Committee needed “to provide a
clearer focus and some direction to the topics we want (the
consultant) to concentrate on”
because of the limited financial
parameters with the Abrahams
Group.
Plasko introduced Mark
Abrahams and his team, which
included former administrators
in the Waltham School District.
Abrahams said that there
were three primary areas that
his team was built to address
already. The areas were identified during preliminary research done when the
Abrahams Group was interviewing to get the contract.
They included educational
programming, support servicesincluding food services, transportation, and buildings and
grounds-and potential shared
functions between the town and
schools, such as facilities and
information technology.
“As we see the challenge for
us collectively...is how do we
get you focused on let’s say
four areas, where collectively
you as a committee can agree
that those areas would most
likely produce either greatest
cost savings or greater effectiveness in school, school-town
operations,” Abrahams said.
When asked for suggested
areas, Abrahams said it appeared that out of district costs
for special education in
Norwood are much higher than
the statewide average and this
could be a possible area for the
Committee to make a focal
point.
Alan Slater said that as far
as support and shared services,
it could be worth looking at
other towns and gathering data
regarding options such as a
town-wide facilities manager.
The Committee discussed
the value of comparing
Norwood to other towns and
school districts and tried to

come up with several suggestions-such as Stoughton,
Walpole, Natick, Dedham,
Canton and others-but disagreed over which communities provided more meaningful
comparisons.
Abrahams said that
benchmarking such as this
could be done on a number of
levels and the Committee could
end up producing even more
questions. He said it was helpful to see why a district performs the way it does, but the
comparisons were not everything.
Town Clerk and Accountant
Robert Thornton, who proposed the Committee of 21,
said that a Department of Secondary and Elementary Education audit lauded the town’s
budgeting process as open and
transparent.
Thornton then said he
wanted to ask the School Committee what the problem was
and what the Committee of 21
was to address. Despite disagreements and “fingers
pointed,” he said, the budget
still gets done each year.
Thornton also said that the
general government is still able
to get through the budgeting
process, but that it’s becoming
more difficult now to present a
balanced budget proposal on
the school side.
Courtney Rau suggested
that they were dealing with a
revenue problem that required
examining the “whole revenue
picture.”
Superintendent of Schools
James Hayden said that an issue was the costs associated
with trying to provide the
school system with appropriate
tools for its top learners given
mandated programs that also
require funds, so that there were
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opportunities for everyone with
minimal cuts.
Other members discussed
perception of the district, in
terms of getting teachers to stay
and advertising what the district
does well to parents and families who want to move to the
area, as an area to address.
Slater suggested that the
Committee, after two hours of
deliberation, had likely given
the Abrahams Group with
plenty to work with, and made
a motion to have them review
the information and come back
to another meeting with a suggested scope of services that
could be quickly voted on.
Abrahams said that special
education, perception of the
schools, and efficiency in terms
of things like technology were
all valid concerns, as was examining the issue of municipal
revenue and finance. He said
they could be prepared to return
with their review in a week.
The Committee voted in favor of the motion and decided
to meet again in two weeks.

Page 7
Campbell said.
Campbell said that the Post
Prom Party Committee provided
the crafters with breakfast and
the Spirit Club was responsible
for the Country Raffle, which
includes donated items from
each of the crafters at the event.
The money from the Country
Raffle is used for scholarships.
Students Against Destructive
Decisions hosted a bake sale,
which they do each year.
Campbell said that one
crafter with a medical condition
would have been unable to attend the Craft Affair if it hadn’t

been for the students who
helped her move her goods into
the fair.
Campbell also highlighted
the work of the parents who
collected entrance fees, assisted
with the raffles, and wandered
through the fair to assist
crafters.
The Craft Affair dates back
over 20 years, when it was
founded by former Norwood art
teacher Margo Mancinelli.
Applications for next year’s
Craft Affair at Norwood, which
will be held on Oct. 17, 2015, go
out in January.
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Rotary stepping
up to help
The Norwood Rotary Club
met on Wednesdays this summer and early fall for a variety
of interesting programs and the
comradeship of fellow
Rotarians. The Club received a
warm welcome from the manager and staff of Byblos Restaurant, as the Club met to plan
several community projects in
keeping with the Rotary motto
“Service Above Self.” One
highlight of the summer was the
dedication of an Information
Screen and Plaque in memory
of George Ruboy, a 33 year Library Trustee and Past President of the Norwood Rotary
Club. It was held in the Simoni
room of the Morrill Memorial
Library with Rotarians, family
members and Library personnel
in attendance. In early August,
the Club welcomed District

7950 Governor Valerie Perry.
The Governor spoke about
the Rotary International goals
for the year, to address health
concerns and promote global
literacy and education. Gov.
Perry also gave a report that
was enlightening and encouraging for continued progress in
the goal to eradicate Polio. The
club celebrated the news that
Southeast Asia is now Polio
free, as Rotary has been dedicated to the International Program of Polio Eradication since
1985. Gov. Perry also congratulated Club members on their
timely project: collecting the
necessary Back to School
items for the children of the
Military Family Support
Group. The items were distributed under the Direction of
the Director of Veteran’s Ser-

(Left to right:) Committee Chair Martha Colamaria, Rotary District 7950 Governor Valerie Perry and
Norwood Rotary Club President-Elect Shruthi Nagarajiah.

vices, Ted Mulvehill.
The most recent project
was the collection of food
items for the Ecumenical Food
Pantry. On Sept. 25, non-perishable food items were delivered to the Food Pantry, in
memory of our past members
who often shared memories of
their holidays with fellow
Rotarians. The Club is looking

forward to welcoming the Superintendent of Schools, James
Hayden as a guest speaker on
Oct. 15. For more information
about Rotary, please contact
Membership Chair Miriam
Nijo, Norwood Rotary Club,
P o s t O ff i c e B o x 7 6 3 ,
Norwood, MA, 02062, or

email
at
rotarynorwoodma@gmail.com.
Please visit our web site at
www.norwoodrotary.org .
All are always welcome to
attend our meetings held on
Wednesday evening at 6 p.m.
at Byblos Restaurant, Washington Street, Norwood.

Regal Press continued from page 3
project from Mr Duffy should be
dismissed and sent back to Town
Meeting ... Any other application
after that, we can certainly resolve the situation.”
Pentowski shared the sentiment of other attendees that they
would certainly be willing to
work with a new plan that included less units at Regal Press
and all parking could be on property owned by Duffy. This was
suggested by Planning Board
member Debbie Holmwood as
well.
Also of concern to some residents is Regal Press’ status as a
40R development.
The property’s .57 acres currently count towards Norwood’s
1.5 percent of developable land
dedicated towards affordable
housing per the states 40B and
40R laws. This 1.5 percent is
a requirement before the town
can indefinitely have more say
in whether large developments
are built in Norwood.
Opponents of the recent
larger 40B and 40R developments in town - Upland Woods
and Plimpton Press, for example - had seen Regal Press
as a “lesser of two evils” in

comparison with the proposed
Plimpton Press development,
Kevin Pentowski said.
But now that the town has
achieved another year of safe
harbor through the Upland
Woods project and had established a 1.5 percent Task Force
to purchase land for the town
to fulfill the required quota,
Pentowski said he isn’t as
concerned with Regal Press’
40R status.
“That .57 acres that we
had, that can be more than
made up for with the 1.5 percent commission study.
There’s plenty of space as far
as I’m concerned,” Pentowski
said.
“(As for) the 1.5 percent,
We’re not as concerned if this
Duffy thing is or isn’t found.
We don’t mind him having that
agreement,” Drummey said.
“If not, we’d say ‘You better
reduce that number of units
you have in that development.’
It comes down to 14 spaces
where he can’t produce a
lease.”
Duffy, who was not in attendance on October 20, was unable to be reached for comment.
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Norwood Golf falls just short at sectionals
Successful season culminates with sportsmanship award
Jak
e Le
vin
Jake
Levin
Staff Reporter

David Saad takes a chip shot during Norwood High School’s sectional match. The team finished out the
season with a winning record.
PHOTO BY JAKE LEVIN

The 2014 season has come
to an end for the Norwood
Mustangs golf team after failing to advance beyond the Division II south sectional tournament.
Only the top two teams,
Catholic Memorial and
Oliver Ames, moved on from
the 13-team tournament with
scores of 300 and 303, respectively. Norwood fell
short, compiling a score of
325. Bay State rivals Milton,
Walpole and Wellesley also
participated in the tournament, in addition to Bishop
Feehan, Canton, Foxboro,
Holliston, Medway and
Norton.
Unlike the modified version of the Stableford scoring
system used in Bay State
Conference play, scores were

calculated by taking the total
number of strokes from the
top four golfers on each team
over 18 holes. Senior co-captain Chris Ciriello had a
team-best 78 for the Mustangs, followed by junior
Paul Galvin with 80, senior
co-captain Mike Murphy
with 83 and junior Nick
Naumann with 84. Junior
David Saad and his cousin,
sophomore Mike Saad, each
shot a 90.
Norwood didn’t come
away empty handed, however. The team won the South
Division II South Shore
Boys’ Fall Golf Sportsmanship Award, an honor which
coach Jim Sweeney is extremely proud of.
“It’s very well deserved
for this group because I feel
Golf
Continued on page 11

Mustangs can’t keep pace with unbeaten Walpole
Jak
e Le
vin
Jake
Levin
Staff Reporter

Norwood football continues to chase its first win of the
season after dropping a 33-14
decision to Walpole last Saturday at Norwood High
School.
The loss to the No. 9 Rebels
(6-0) was Norwood’s sixth
consecutive defeat to open the
season. The Mustangs lost
their first eight games a year
ago before emerging over
Bishop Feehan on Nov. 9,
2013.
“Our game plan was to stay
between the tackles and just
run right at them,” said coach
Jim Tighe following the game.
“They’re fast. I think you play
to their strength trying to run
wide, I think you play to their
strength trying to throw the
ball. I thought we could move
the ball inside. At times we
did, at times we didn’t.
“I think we got a much
more spirited effort out of the
kids today,” said Tighe. “One
of the things that we’re battling, is if we get down early,
they think it’s the end of the
world. So we get down early,
and all of a sudden the walls
are crumbling. Today, that
didn’t happen.”

Despite the game plan,
Mustangs quarterback Jake
Vail was able to air the ball out
a bit, too, completing 6 of 16
passes for 108 yards, one
touchdown and one interception. Tyler Berkland, his
Walpole contemporary, was 9
for 15 with 127 yards, three
touchdowns and an interception.
Although they never led,
Norwood was very much in the
game until the very end. A
scoreless first quarter was
plagued by monsoon-like conditions, which affected both
teams’ ability to move or hang
on to the ball. The Mustangs
fumbled the ball six times in
the game, but only lost two.
Neither team had a first down
until 1:14 left in the first, when
the Rebels reached the milestone.
Walpole scored the game’s
first points on a Steve Cuqua
25-yard touchdown run a little
over a minute into the second
quarter, capitalizing off a lost
fumble by Norwood, and led
7-0.
The teams traded scoreless
series until there were 36 seconds left in the first half. On a
third-and-10 from the Walpole
11, Vail connected with Zack
Pungitore on a touchdown pass

Junior defensive back Zac Pungitore lines up against a Walpole wide receiver. With Norwood’s most recent
loss, the team falls to 0-6 on the season.
PHOTO BY JAKE LEVIN

to pull within one. For the first
time all season, Norwood’s
special teams unit connected
on the extra point, tying the
score at 7-7.
The Rebels responded to
the Mustangs score with a Jack
Lavanchy touchdown catch to
end the half, although the PAT
was blocked, making it 13-7 at
the break.

Lavanchy reeled in another
Berkland pass from 32 yards
out on Walpole’s first possession of the second half to make
it 20-7.
The teams exchanged turnovers for much of the third
quarter. Richie Watson had an
interception for the Mustangs,
who promptly gave it right
back to the Rebels with their

sixth fumble of the afternoon.
Vail, playing defense, got in
the act with a fumble recovery
of his own, before his offense
took over and stalled out.
Cuqua added a 5-yard
touchdown run to open up the
fourth quarter for Walpole,
Foo
tball
ootball
Continued on page 11
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Mustangs and Raiders battle to rain-soaked tie

Junior goalkeeper Beth Tobio prepares for a shot during a competitive game against Wellesley. The team
reamins undefeated with a record of 13-0-2.

Norwood a 3-1 lead with 12:05
to go, a goal assisted by Smith
off a corner. Smith did an excellent job setting up the corner in the first place, stealing
the ball around midfield and
running deep into the Mustangs’ offensive zone.
With the game seemingly
under control for Norwood,
Mimi Connors flipped the
script for Wellesley less than a
minute and a half after Hayes’
goal, beating Mustang
goaltender Beth Tobio to make
it 3-2. At 6:25, Caroline Bradley had the equalizer, knotting
the game at 3-3, a score which
held for the final.
“We’d rather do it now than
the post-season,” said Doliner
when asked if she was disappointed blowing a two-goal
second half lead. “We still don’t
have anything in the loss column.”
There’s no question the
team has the firepower to finish the job. Doliner added that
it would be nice to finish the

season unbeaten, but insists
the mentality is still “one
game at a time.” Beyond
Smith, who leads the Bay
State Conference in scoring
by a whopping 17 points,
Benson and Maura O’Neill
are third and fourth in the
league in scoring, with 21 and
20 points, respectively. The
goaltending tandem of Tobio
and Nikki Nuygen has combined to allow just 21 goals
through 15 games, 1.3 per
contest.
Norwood faced Natick on
Tuesday, in a game held after
the Record’s deadline. Their
final regular season game is
today against the archrival
Porkers, this time at home at
3:45 p.m. It is also Walpole’s
regular season finale. Barring
any upsets earlier in the week,
the outcome of the game will
determine the Bay State
Herget Division champion,
which will affect seeding in
the south sectional tournament.

PHOTO BY JAKE LEVIN

Jak
e Le
vin
Jake
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As the regular season winds
to a close, the Norwood Mustangs field hockey team still
hasn’t lost a game.
At 13-0-2, maintaining their
No. 6 ranking in the Boston
Globe Top 20 poll this week,
the Mustangs are on a short list
of teams that have realistic aspirations of raising a state
championship banner when all
is said and done.
But the Mustangs had just
their second non-win of the season last week, a 3-3 tie in a rainsoaked affair at Wellesley. Despite the Raiders’ rather modest 6-5-4 record, Norwood
coach Allison Doliner knew it
would be a tough game on the

Sprague Field turf.
“Wellesley’s a great team.
We knew to expect a lot coming into today,” said Doliner.
“They’ve already tied Walpole,
too.”
The Walpole Porkers (12-03), ranked No. 3 in the Globe
poll, tied Norwood 1-1 back on
Sept. 23.
“I feel like we’re always a
little rusty on their turf,”
Doliner said. “But they’re a
great team, you have to give
them credit for it. Wellesley
played a great game today.”
Norwood had a 2-1 lead after the first half, with a pair of
goals from Kacie Smith, who
leads the state of Massachusetts
with 32 goals on the year. She
is also tied for the lead in points,
with 43. The senior captain had

the game’s first tally just 1
minute, 46 seconds into the
contest on the Mustangs’ first
shot of the afternoon. The Raiders tied it up about four minutes later, a score which held
until the 10:53 mark, when
Smith unloaded a rocket, topshelf, giving Norwood the 2-1
advantage heading into the
break.
Each team traded opportunities early in the second half.
Norwood had a pair of corner
plays roughly five minutes in,
being denied by the Wellesley
defense both times. Wellesley
had a power play with 19:21 to
go in the game, after Hannah
Benson received a green card
for a 5-yard infraction, but
couldn’t capitalize.
Sammy Hayes gave

Head Coach Allison Doliner looks on as her team endures rain and
sharp winds.
PHOTO BY J AKE LEVIN

Swim Team looks to finish season on positive note
Jak
e Le
vin
Jake
Levin
Staff Reporter

Jennifer Rodger can’t believe
her first season at the helm of the
Norwood Mustangs swim and
dive team is almost over.
“The season has gone by so
fast. It feels like it just started,”
said Rodger, who became coach
of the program she was a member of in high school from 20042008 prior to the season.
The Mustangs are 2-8, with a
pair of dual meets left this week
before the conference meet and
states or sectionals. Both victories have come against Bay State
Conference opponents: a 115-73
win over Weymouth on Oct. 2,
and a 97-83 triumph over

Braintree on Oct. 7.
As of now, senior captain
Charlotte Rivard is the lone
swimmer who’s qualified for
states in any events. She’ll be
competing with a 27.02 time in
the 50 freestyle, beating the qualifying mark of 27.10 seconds.
Rivard will also have a chance
to race in the states meet in the
100 free. Needing a time of 58.95
seconds, she’s currently at 59.20.
As Rodger points out, the
miniscule time amount could
come down to a simple start or a
flip turn. Her 59.20 is good
enough to place her in sectionals.
Manny Escobar has also
qualified for sectionals in the 200
IM with a time of 2:29.48, which
he attained in the team’s most

recent meet vs. Walpole. The
qualifying time was 2:30.14.
On the diving side, Marissa
Gillis, a senior who had never
dived competitively prior to this
season, has scores that are good
enough for sectionals. She currently has nine dives that meet
sectional standards, but needs
two more to get to the required
minimum of 11 such dives.
Rodger points out that Gillis’s
level of difficulty and types of
dives have improved throughout
the season.
Rodger said her favorite part
of her first season has been how
well her team has bonded.
“Seeing each athlete work
toward their goals and seeing results at meets,” she said. “See-

ing them work hard at practice,
and seeing them be together as
one unit, one team.
“It’s a really tight knit unit,”
she continued. “It’s a very positive atmosphere, and everyone’s
very supportive of one another.”
Looking toward the future,
Rodger believes she’ll be even
better prepared for next season
because she now has an idea of
how it all works.
“This season, I didn’t know
the swimmers’ ability levels as
well, so it took some time to
evaluate, and push them how
they needed to be pushed,” she
said. “Now that I’ve seen the
skill set of the underclassmen,
it’ll be working with them to
improve their current skill set.”

With just two regular season
meets remaining, Rodger can
already tell how much she’ll
miss her captains, Rivard and
Caitlyn Sullivan.
“Having them as such
strong leaders has been a huge
advantage to me being new as
well,” she said. “They’ve been
absolutely phenomenal as communicators. Such dynamic
leaders throughout the whole
season.”
The Mustangs had a meet on
Tuesday vs. Dedham at
Westwood High School, in a
meet held after the Record’s
deadline. The regular season finale is on Friday, also at
Westwood High, vs. Newton
North.
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Golf continued from page 9
like a big part of the reason
that these guys qualified [for
the tournament] was not just
what they did on the course
and what showed up on the
scorecard, but how tight-knit
a group that they were,” said
Sweeney. “In terms of developing a great camaraderie, I
think that was as big a factor
as any. They spent a lot of
time together and they’ve always pulled for one another.
“Moving forward, all the
other teams that come after
this team, in terms of a team
chemistry standpoint, they’ve
really set the bar high. And
they’re going to be kind of a
measuring stick for years to
come,” he said.
The Mustangs final record
was 7-6-1, qualifying for the
post-season for the first time
in Sweeney’s three years as
coach.
Sweeney said there were
several highlights of the season for him, including the

first match, when the Mustangs routed Milton, 117-87.
The best feeling, he said, was
when the team beat
Weymouth on the road to
clinch the post-season berth.
“We had been struggling
on the road. We beat Natick
on the road to get our first
road win, and then the match
after that, we beat Weymouth
over there,” said Sweeney.
“That got us to 7-4, and into
the tournament.”
Looking ahead to next
season, Sweeney is ready for
the three juniors who played
in Monday’s match, Galvin,
Naumann and David Saad, as
well as junior Brian Curley,
to be leading the way next
year.
For the outgoing seniors,
including Murphy, Ciriello
and Andrew Bernazini,
Sweeney is happy with the
legacy they’re leaving behind
as drought-busters. That is,
ending Norwood golf ’s

Football continued from page 9
seemingly pulling away, up
27-7.
However, Vail and the
Mustangs put together their
finest drive of the afternoon
on the following series. He
completed
passes
to
Pungitore, Aaron Cockrane
and Sean Mellen on the drive,
totaling 73 yards on that series alone. Joe Mazzotta
capped the 3 minute, 56 second drive off with a 2-yard
TD run. The PAT was good
again, and Norwood trailed
27-14.
That was about it for
Norwood though, as
Lavanchy sealed the deal
for the Rebels on their next
possession with his second

32-yard touchdown catch
of the afternoon to make it
a 33-14 final. It was a monster
afternoon
for
Lavanchy, who caught all
three of Berkland’s touchdown throws, and added an
interception in garbage
time just for good measure.
Up next for Norwood is
a trip to Brookline on Sunday at 5 p.m. A team out of
the Bay State Conference’s
Carey Division, the Warriors (2-4) are giving up a
conference-high
37.5
points per game. They lost
last weekend at Needham,
42-7.
Norwood did not face
Brookline last season.

Junior Joe Mazzotta, far right, and other members of the Mustangs
defense did their best to slow down a dynamic Walpole offense.
PHOTO BY JAKE LEVIN

To advertise, call The
Norwood Record at (781) 769-1725

Although their season came to a close, the Norwood Boys Golf team was all smiles as they were recognized
with a Sportsmanship Award. From left to right: Paul Galvin, Chris Ciriello, Mike Murphy, Nick Naumann,
Mike Saad and David Saad.
COURTESY PHOTO

postseason drought.
“All three of those guys
have been playing all three
years I’ve been coaching,”

said Sweeney. “So I think,
same as me, the first two years
that they were playing, we
missed the tournament by a

match. So in that third year,
being able to get over that
hump is something I’ll always
think about with that group.”

Library Events
FRIENDS OF THE
MORRILL MEMORIAL
LIBRARY FALL BOOK SALE
Friends of the Morrill Memorial Library Fall
Book Sale Oct. 31 - Nov. 2. Special Friends Preview: Friday, Oct. 31 from 1 to 4:45 p.m. General Public: Saturday, Nov. 1 from 9 a.m. to 4:45
p.m. Bag Sale: Sunday, Nov. 2 from 2 to 4:45
p.m.

ment Fund, at the Reference or Information Desk
or call 781-769-0200, x110 or 222.
SUNFLOWERS: PASTEL WORKSHOP
Award-winning pastel artist Greg Maichack
will return to the Morrill Memorial Library on
Monday, Nov. 3 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. to present
a free workshop on painting sunflowers. “Sublime Sunflowers: How to Pastel Paint like the
Masters,” is open to all adults from beginners
to advanced artists. In this fun workshop Mr.
Maichack will provide insights into the lives of
the old masters that painted the sunflower: van
Gogh, Monet, and Georgia O’Keeffe. A beautifully structured sunflower drawing of one of
O’Keeffe’s paintings will be the focal point for
participants as they learn to create their own
pastel painting. All professional-grade materials
including pastels, colored paper, and white charcoal
pencils will be provided. The artist earned an MFA
from the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston. He teaches
pastel at the Springfield Fine Arts Museum School
and has received numerous national awards. Please
sign up for this workshop, generously funded by
the Norwood Woman’s Club, at the library Reference or Information Desk or call 781-769-0200, x110
or 222. Class size is limited to 28.

LIBRARY SHOWS
“SYMPHONY OF THE SOIL” FILM
You are invited to an evening of film and discussion at the Morrill Memorial Library on
Wednesday, Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. with a screening of
the award-winning documentary, “Symphony of
the Soil.” It takes between 700 and 1,500 years
to generate a single inch of topsoil, and 90 percent of the cropland in our country is losing soil
faster than it can be replaced. This important film
addresses concerns such as how we can help
conserve this vital resource and what others are
doing to preserve our precious soil. The film is
sponsored by Together Yes, a non-profit organization dedicated to sustainability and the community building necessary to it. A debt of gratitude is owed to the Jerry Hopcroft family who
purchased the DVD, having first seen it at the
Museum of Science in Boston. Please sign up TROMBONE TRIO TO PERFORM
The Morrill Memorial Library’s fall Musical
for this program at the Reference or Information
Sundays concert series begins with a stellar perDesk or call 781-769-0200, x110 or 222.
formance by the Solstice Sackbuts on Sunday, Oct.
26 at 3 p.m. This renowned chamber trio will take
SWING FEVER TRIO
a musical tour through the centuries starting with
PERFORMS AT THE LIBRARY
Get your toes tapping when the Swing Fever Medieval and Renaissance music, continuing with
Trio returns to the Morrill Memorial Library on Baroque, Classical and Romantic music and evolvSunday, Nov. 9 at 3 p.m. as part of the fall Musi- ing into pop and jazz. They will also share some
cal Sundays concert series. Norwood’s own pia- interesting anecdotes about life during those perinist/vocalist Steve Rudolph will be accompanied ods and give a brief history of the trombone.
by Ralph Pepe on bass and Gary Spellissey on Formed in 2010, the Solstice Sackbuts include
drums. The trio will apply its distinctive jazz David Lindsey, Alan Johnson and Leslie Havens
stylings to the music of George Gershwin, Cole who will perform on soprano, alto, tenor and bass
Porter and Duke Ellington, among others. Join trombones. The Musical Sundays series continthem for a joyous sampling of the best of Ameri- ues with a concert by the Swing Fever Trio on
can popular music of the past century. The re- Nov. 9, Hungrytown on Nov. 23, and Spook Handy
maining concerts in the Musical Sundays series on Dec. 7. Please register for these programs, made
will feature Hungrytown on Nov. 23 and Spook possible through the library Endowment Fund, at
Handy on Dec. 7. Please sign up for these con- the Reference or Information Desk or call 781certs, made possible through the library Endow- 769-0200, x110 or 222.
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Tuesday Oct. 14
0041 phone - Recovered missing person services rendered Location/
address: Norwood Group Home Winter St
0211 phone - Assist citizen services
rendered Location/address: Sixth
St Caller reports he has no water.
Spoke with DPW and there are no
reports of water problems. He believes his neighbor who is the one
that has access to basement turned
it off due to an argument they had
earlier. N669, n677 responded.
Party will call landlord in morning.
0559 phone - Assist citizen assisted
party Location/address: Norwood
Hospital - Washington St ER nurse
states that a patient is becoming upset and is afraid that he may become disorderly. N664 and n665
respond. Officers assisted medical
staff with controlling the patient.
1015 initiated - Warrant service
arrest(s)made Location/address:
Jefferson Dr Units attempt service
here and 61 Endicott St bldg 32not there. Stoughton PD locates
and arrests same, n677 responded
and transported him back to station.
N677 then transports him to
Dedham District Court. Arrest:
Huntington, Stephen M Address:
72 Westover Pkwy Norwood Dob:
03/31/1976 Charges: warrant arrest
Warrant arrest Warrant arrest
1140 other - Warrant of apprehension
arrest(s)made Location/address:
Highland St Units attempt servicenot home. N417,on private detail,
locates same on Cross st. N417 will
return a bag of groceries to home.
N662 places subject under arrest
and transports directly to Dedham
District Court.
1154 phone - Assist citizen spoken to
Location/address: CVS Pharmacy

&
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Police Logs
- Nahatan St Report customer trying to purchase thousands of dollars of Vanilla cards. N667 informed them it was a scam.
1210 phone - Forge/counterf Location/address: Civic Center Nahatan St Report counterfeit
$10.00 bill.
1523 phone - Well being chk spoken
to Location/address: Brook St +
Nichols St Passing motorist request
check of a pedestrian, w/f, white
hair, night shirt, slippers. N663 locates in St. Timothy’s parking lot.
Also located the daughter who
came and got same, live on
Albemarle Rd.
1957 phone - Susp vehicle spoken to
Location/address: Rock St Caller
reports hearing a vehicle running
and people loading things from
Lenox Street park area.
2204 911 - Susp person area search
negative Location/address: Vernon
St Caller reported suspicious person near her yard. Officers checked
area, nothing found.
Wednesday Oct. 15
1434 phone - Complaint of m/v area
search negative Location/address:
Victoria Cir Report MA pc 2624yv,
plate not match description of silver car, 4 kids, speeding, last seen
Rt1a northbound from Elliot St.
1548 phone - Larceny Location/address: GNC (General Nutrition
Center) - Lenox St Report a past
deposit is missing.
1552 phone - Shoplifting Location/
address: For Eyes - Nahatan St
Report MA pc 692bj7 stole eye
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glass frames. Bolo to cars,
areawide 3.
1555 phone - Drunk person gone on
arrival Location/address: Adams St
+ Garfield Ave Dk 20’s blond female with plaid top, denim shorts
has fallen a few times and appears
under the influence. Officer
checked area, nothing found.
1802 phone - Susp activity area search
negative Location/address:
Nahatan St + Crestwood Cir Caller
reported loud blast in the area. Officer checked area with fire department, nothing found. Officer
checked Upland Construction site.
Blasting equipment present but no
one there. Will leave a message for
day shift to have construction crew
call before further blasting.
2243 911 - Motor vehicle accident
Location/address: Pendergast Cir
Two calls report scooter drove off
roadway. Officers reported party
cited. Don & Wallys towed unregistered vehicle. Transport assist to
Richland Road.
2339 phone - Noise complaint spoken to Location/address: Talbot
Farm Rd Caller reported loud construction noise. Party advised.
Thursday Oct. 16
0048 initiated - Well being chk services rendered Location/address:
Ridgewood Dr Request made by
resident for extra checks. N665
notes garage door open and checks
on resident. All ok.
0730 phone - Threats services rendered Location/address: Windsor
Shell - Walpole St Caller reports a
party drove up behind him at the
pumps and because he was having
car trouble threatened him. N664
Responded and spoke with party.
No threats made just some harsh
words exchanged.
0851 phone - Unwanted party services rendered Location/address:
Norwood High School - Nichols
St Report student who was asked
to leave, will not leave. N665 courtesy transports same to MBTA bus
stop.
0902 initiated - Disturbance services
rendered Location/address:
Norwood High School - Nichols
St N664, on another call, receives
information for an unruly student.
N664 reports all is ok now, parent
enroute to pick up student.
0952 phone - Well being chk services
rendered Location/address:
Varwood Cir Report parishoner has
not answered phone or been seen
in a couple of days. N677 reports
no answer, car not there, daughter’s
car is there and neighbor will notify daughter to have mother call
the church.
1818 phone - Malicious damage
Location/address: The Antique
Roadhouse - Washington St Caller
reports that three teenagers damaged property outside his store.
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Friday Oct. 17
0123 phone - Well being chk spoken
to Location/address: Cameron Rd
Caller requests well-being check
on friend. N662,n666 responded
and spoke with her. She had been
asleep and is fine.
0456 walk-in - Repossession no action required Location/address:
Hoyle Dt 2006 Dodge Durango
0832 phone - Susp vehicle gone on
arrival
Location/address:
Santander Bank ( formerly - Sovereign Bank) - Nahatan St Customer using drive-thru ATM 20
minutes ago reports a dark green
car in lot, w/m,30-40yoa,dark hair,
tattoos on arms, in the lot. N662
reports car is goa, bank is open for
business.
0837 phone - Stolen lic plate Location/address: Laplata Motors Washington St Report MA dl 3275
missing.
0941 phone - Susp vehicle spoken to
Location/address: Bank of
America - Bos-Prov Hwy Report
car parked in spots in front of bank
with a male sleeping in same. N667
checks MA pc 815mc1, not
wanted, taking a nap, will move on.
1000 other - Assist other agency services rendered Location/address:
Melville Ave N679 stands by while
court checks on a juvenile.
1101 phone - Weapon spoken to Location/address: Home Depot Bos-Prov Hwy Report customer in
lumber department with handgun
in a holster on his hip. N667 reports properly licensed.
1349 phone - Lost and found Location/address: Rose Ct Report 2 bicycles left on property.
1645 phone - Liquor law violation
complaint/summons Location/address: Bay State Wine and Liquor
- Walpole St Teen in buying 17
bottles with a possible fake id.
1740 911 - Motor vehicle accident
arrest(s)made Location/address:
Rojo - Bos-Prov Hwy Caller reports that she was rear ended by
the gas pumps. 10/17/2014 1741
Arrest: Nolan, Charles H Address:
321 South St Medfield Dob: 09/
26/1955 Charges: oui liquor or
.08%, 4th offense
1902 phone - Report of fire services
rendered Location/address: Lewis
Ave Caller reports that her neighbor is burning things in his driveway. NFD responded.
2224 phone - Noise complaint spoken to Location/address: Austin St
Caller reports a group of teenagers
being loud in the Street.
Saturday Oct. 18
0024 phone - Noise complaint services rendered Location/address:
Davis Ave Caller reports loud party
at the beginning of the street; loud
base and people yelling. Officers
responded and broke up party for
the night.
0102 911 - Hit and run Location/address: 6th St Caller states there is a
female crying outside their home
believed to be involved in altercation with male party. N679,n665
responded . Officers located female
but denied it was her.
0140 initiated - Susp person spoken
to Location/address: Rooming
House - Nahatan St
0456 911 - Drunk person protective
custody Location/address: Davis
Ave Caller reports party at his home
is acting irrational, depressed then
collapsed
on
floor.
N667,n679,NFD responded. Officers report male being transported
to hospital in protective custody.
0950 phone - Dog bite Location/address: Lansdowne Way E/r reports
victim of dog bite. N.A.C.O. Also
responded.
1158 phone - Animal complaint area

search negative Location/address:
Tremont St Resident reports possible rabid raccoon. N669 and animal control sent. N669 unable to
locate raccoon.
1218 phone - Suicide / or threat transported to hospital Location/address: Juniper Dr
1508 phone - Noise complaint services rendered Location/address:
Westover Pkwy Report barking
dog outside. N667 reports dog is
in home, no answer.
1524 walk-in - Suicide / or threat
Location/address: Mountain Ave
1641 phone - Assist other agency
could not locate Location/address:
Norwood Hospital - Washington St
Hospital reports a walk away patient. Units searched the Area, but
could not locate.
1814 911 - Assist citizen spoken to
Location/address: Jake n Joes
Sports Grille - Bos-Prov Hwy
Caller reports being fired by employer and stranded, n664 responded. Spoke to all parties and
provided courtesy transport to Canton Center, starting mileage 77215,
ending mileage 77218.
1909 walk-in - Lost and found Location/address: Norwood Police
Dept. - Nahatan St Walk in party
drops off air soft guns.
2332 phone - Noise complaint spoken to Location/address: Railroad
Ave Caller reports that his
neighbor’s dog has been barking
outside for an hour.
Sunday Oct. 19
0157 phone - Susp activity Location/
address: Juniper Dr Caller reported
male smashed pumpkins. Officers
checked area, resident spoken to.
0847 phone - Susp person other Location/address: Mylod St Caller
state hat she saw a suspicious person in the backyard of Mylod.
N662 and n667 responding. The
male was found to be a resident of
the address.
1413 phone - Noise complaint spoken to Location/address: Nichols
St Caller is complaining about the
band practice.
1638 phone - Noise complaint spoken to Location/address: Bright St
Caller reports loud music at this
address.
Monday Oct. 20
1049 phone - Citizens complaint services rendered Location/address:
Waters Church - Walpole St Report 2 crucifixes left on stairs to
church. N662 reports they will hold
onto them, police not aware of any
stolen reports for same.
1440 cellular - Complaint of m/v area
search negative Location/address:
Phillips Ave Report of a
honda,white,2 b/m teenagers,
speeding on the street, last seen
Winslow Ave towards Walnut Ave.
1528 phone - Violation of town bylaw Location/address: Conservation Land - Morgan Dr Report
male dressed in camouflage, carrying a bow and arrow, went into
woods. N663 reports ma pc
21my14. N663 informed him
there was no hunting allowed and
forwarded his information to
n438.
1756 walk-in - Larceny Location/
address: Auto Doctor - E Hoyle
St Walk in party reports missing
auto parts.
1802 phone - Missing person Location/address: Hampden Dr Caller
believes that his teenage daughter
has run away from home.
2151 phone - Missing person Location/address: Norwood Group
Home - Winter St Norwood group
home reports one missing juvenile.
2330 phone - Noise complaint spoken to Location/address: Cedar St
Caller reports that several teenagers have gathered and are being
loud. N662 spoke to the party and
they will move along.
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DEATHS
CARCHEDI
Mary E. (Cullinane), 86, of Norwood, on Oct. 18. Beloved
wife of the late Pietro F. Carchedi. Devoted mother of Paul F.
Carchedi and his wife Ellen of Bellingham, David R. Carchedi
and his wife Karen of Charlestown, R.I., and Nancy A. Carchedi
and Richard Green of Pelham, N.H. Sister of Pearl Cullinane of
Concord, Loretta Oliva of Worcester and the late Edward
Cullinane, Eleanor Adams, Nancy Cullinane and Clarence
Cullinane. Cherished grandmother of Michael, Heather, Callie
and Nicholas. Great-grandmother of Ember. Also survived by
many nieces and nephews. Daughter of the late Edward and
Loretta (Shattuck) Cullinane. Mary worked for 35 years as a nurse
at Norwood Hospital, followed by 20 years volunteering, also at
Norwood Hospital. Mary leaves many, many friends in both
Massachusetts and Florida where she vacationed for the winters
for the last 30 years. Mary loved her crafts and often donated her
time and talent to make Chemo hats and baby blankets for new
moms. Her friendship and warmth will be missed by those whose
life’s she touched. Funeral arrangements by the Kraw-Kornack
Funeral Home, Norwood. Burial will be at Highland Cemetery
Norwood. In lieu of flowers donations may be made in her name
to the American 20 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701.
HYNES
Norman G., 69, on Oct. 13. A loving husband for 40 years, he
is survived by wife Donna M. (Dolan) Hynes of Norwood. He
was preceded in death by his parents Robert and Lillian Hynes,
his late sister and brother in-law Phillip and Dorothy Goding
and late father in-law John Dolan Sr. In addition to his wife, he
is survived by his son Eric Hynes and Eric’s husband Scott
Robbins of Norwood, his daughter Kerrie Hynes and boyfriend
Curtis Packer, and supportive mother in-law Lorraine Dolan, fond
uncle to MaryLou Beckler and Maynard Goding, along with many
more family members. Norman, or as he was commonly called,
“Storming Norman,” was passionate about life. Originally born
in Boston, Mass. Norman retired from the Mass Financial Services as a Supervisor for 30 years. He loved doing yard work
and taking the occasional trip to Foxwoods and to The Chateau.
But, more than anything else in the world, he loved and adored
his family and was a great, loving, kind and gentle husband, father and gentleman who will be missed more than words can
ever say. Funeral arrangements by the Brady & Fallon Funeral
Home, Jamaica Plain. Interment at Knollwood Memorial Park.
In lieu of flowers, donations in Norman’s memory may be made
to Dana Farber Cancer Institute 10 Brookline Place West, 6th
floor, Brookline, MA. 02445.
JACKSON
Robert “Bob,” 88, of Norwood, on Oct. 14. Beloved husband
of the late Judith (Bittrolff) Jackson. Devoted father of David
Jackson of Key West, Fla., and Jonathan Jackson of Boston, Mass.
He also leaves behind his grandchildren. In lieu of flowers, donations in his memory may be made to the of Eastern MA, 311
Arsenal St., Watertown, MA 02473. Arrangemetns by the
Stanetsky Memorial Chapels.
REMY
Claire Y. (Charette), 93, of Norwood, on Oct. 14. And joined
her beloved husband “Regi” Reginald J. Remy, who died eight
months ago. Married 65 years, their relationship began when she
volunteered to write letters of support to Fall River men stationed
overseas during World War II. They married when he returned
home. They raised three boys, Paul of Sharon, Mass., who was
born with cerebral palsy, Robert of Houston, Texas and Roger &
his wife Susan (Lockett) of Canton, Mass. Claire was a devoted
wife, mother, friend and grandmother, who thoroughly enjoyed
her two granddaughters, Julia Claire and Sophia Marie of Canton, Mass. She also leaves several nieces and nephews. Claire
loved to cook, share recipes, shop for her family and read popular novels. Claire was born in Fall River to the late Thomas and
Clara (Laferriere) Charette. Her mother died at childbirth and
Claire was raised by her aunts and uncles, as was the practice at
the time. She graduated high school and worked as an accounts
manager before marrying and starting life as a homemaker. Funeral arrangements by the Boule Funeral Home, Fall River, Mass.
Interment will be in Notre Dame Cemetery, Fall River. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made to Camp Jabberwocky, a summer camp for people with disabilities, P.O. Box 1357, Vineyard
Haven, MA 02568. Her family wishes to express their deep gratitude for the wonderful care provided by the staff of Sunrise Assisted Living in Norwood and Compassionate Care Hospice Association.
SODERLUND
John T., 77, a lifelong resident of Norwood, on Oct. 8. U.S.
Navy Veteran. Beloved husband of Patricia L. (Bernardo)
Soderlund. Devoted father of John T. Soderlund Jr. and his wife
Margaret of Norfolk, Sandy Krushenick and her husband Jevon
of Reading and Susanne Lambert and her husband Michael of
Cumberland, R.I. Brother of Edward Soderlund and his wife
Barbie of Cape Cod. Cherished grandfather of Christian, Brittney

Deaths
Continued on page 14

COME JOIN US FOR
THE CIVIC CENTER’S
30th ANNIVERSARY
On Oct. 31, at 4 p.m. Highlight of the Anniversary will be
the dedication for Iron Mike
Pusateri. Refreshments to follow.
R.S.V.P. (781) 762-0466.
NATIONAL ALLIANCE
FOR THE MENTALLY
ILL MEETING
Monthly meeting in Cafeteria
B of the Lorusso Building at
Norwood Hospital at 7 p.m. on
Thursday, Nov. 6. Mental illness
is a label for a variety of diseases
of the brain. Often it strikes in
late adolescence, devastating the
afflicted person and the family.
The Alliance is composed of such
families who find mutual support
and join together to advocate for
their loved ones. We welcome all
families in the South Norfolk
Area who are dealing with mental illness and their loved ones.
For further information call Ray
at 508-668-2941.
T.O.N.Y. AWARDS
Nomination forms for the Ten
Outstanding Norwood Youth
award program are available at the
Norwood Civic Center, the Morrill
Memorial Library, and local
schools. Completed nominations
must be submitted as directed by
Friday, Oct. 31. The T.O.N.Y.
Awards have honored Norwood
youth for their service, community
and charitable activities for more
than 40 years, and today are presented annually by the Orient
Lodge of Masons. Students in
grades 10-12 who resides in
Norwood are eligible for nomination. An awards ceremony is
planned for Jan. 19, 2015.
WILLETT PRESCHOOL
PROGRAM OPEN HOUSE
AND REGISTRATION
On Friday, Nov. 7, from 1 to
3 p.m. The following criteria was
established for peer role models:
Children: Must be 3 years of age
by Aug. 31, 2015. Reside in the
Town of Norwood. May not have
any identified special needs. Must
be toilet trained. Demonstrate
strong English Language skills. In
addition: Parents are responsible
for transportation to and from
school. Parents must keep current
with monthly tuition payments. A
lottery will be conducted from the
pool of applicants, for available
classroom openings. A representative from the Willett PTO will
act as observer. Application can
be picked up at the Willett Early
Childhood Center front office.
Applications will be accepted up
until Dec. 3, 2014.
BLUE HILLS REGIONAL
TECHNICAL SCHOOL
OPEN HOUSE
On Wednesday, Nov. 19, from
6 to 8:30 p.m. Blue Hills Regional
Technical School, located at 800
Randolph St., Canton, will have
its annual Open House on
Wednesday, Nov. 19, 2014, from
6 to 8:30 p.m. for all interested
members of the public, especially
prospective students and their
families, to meet faculty, administrators and students, see the
state-of-the-art equipment used in
Blue Hills’ technical programs,
view live demonstrations in the
technical programs, take tours of

the facility, and receive useful information.
FOVA NORWOOD
MONTHLY MEETING
On Nov. 5, at 6:30 p.m. Located at the Morrill Memorial Library. FOVA Norwood (Friends
of the Visual Arts, Norwood) will
hold their monthly meeting in the
Trustees room of the Morrill Memorial Library. All are welcome
to attend.
TOUR OF OLD
PARISH CEMETERY
On Saturday Nov. 1, at 5 p.m.
Washington Street Entrance. The
Norwood Historical Society invites you to learn all about “Murder and Mayhem” through an
evening visit to Old Parish Cemetery. Join us for a guided tour of
the cemetery’s most notorious occupants, led by Patricia Fanning.
Hear about the first recorded murder in South Dedham, among other
mishaps and misdeeds of the 19th
century. We will offer light refreshments and prepare a lighted path
to follow, but to ensure your own
safety please bring a flashlight.
The entrance is located on Washington Street, opposite Howard
Street. Advance tickets are available for purchase at the Norwood
Civic Center, and at the entrance:
$5 per person. All revenue will
benefit our efforts to maintain and
restore the Day House. For more
information, please write to
info@norwoodhistoricasociety.org
or call 781-762-9197.
HIGH SCHOOL
ART EXHIBIT AT
THE DAY HOUSE
On Saturday and Sunday Nov.
1 and 2, from noon to 3 p.m. Located at 93 Day St. Norwood High
School art and photography students will display their work created after their tour of the mansion.
Engaging with Fred Holland Day
and his significance as a pioneer in
the American Fine Art Photography
movement, students then create
their own artwork inspired by one
of the three primary themes of
Day’s work (Portraits, Allegory, and
Historical sites) or the Day House
itself. Using varying media and
styles, each piece of student artwork
is a distinctive interpretation of
these themes. The exhibit will also
include the works of high school
photography students who will develop and display one photograph
each pertaining to the house or its
contents. Please come enjoy their
work! For more information, please
write to the society at
info@norwoodhistoricasociety.org
or call 781-762-9197.
VIDEOS OF STEAM
TRAINS AROUND
THE WORLD
At the monthly meeting of the
Norfolk County Rail Road Club
(NCRRC) Wednesday, on Oct. 29,
in the Simoni Room of the Morrill
Memorial Library, starting at 7

To advertise,
CALL
(781) 769-1725

p.m. The meeting is free of charge
and open to the public. The November meeting, due to Thanksgiving holiday, will be Wednesday,
Nov. 19. Details from Ed
Sweeney, NCRRC Program Organizer, at 781-762-5587.
C.Y.O. BASKETBALL
The CYO basketball program
is organizing for the 2014-2015
season! Anyone who is interested
in participating in the program
should contact their local parish
for information. If your town does
not already participate in the
CYO basketball program and you
would like to learn more about the
program you can contact Ken
Foscaldo 781-329-7672. You can
access information about the CYO
Basketball Program online at http:/
/www.one4boston.org/youth-ministry/cyo-athletics/cyo-basketball.
The CYO basketball program
sponsors boy’s and girl’s teams in
the following age groups: 5th &
6th grade boys & girls teams, 7th
& 8th grade boys & girls teams,
9th & 10th grade boys teams,
11th & 12th grade boys teams, 9th
thru 12th grade girls teams.
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Linda of Norwood and Donald
Bernardo of Franklin. Survived by
brother-in-law Edward Soderlund and
his wife Barbie of Falmouth. Cherished
grandmother of Christian, Brittney and
Caitlin. Great grandmother of Ayden,
Zackary and Bentley. Daughter of the
late Frank and Geneva MacLean
Bernardo. Also survived by many
nieces, nephews and cousins. Patricia
was a member of the Red Hat Society.
Funeral arrangements by the KrawKornack Funeral Home, Norwood. Interment Knollwood Memorial Park,
Canton. In lieu of flowers donations
may be made to St. Anthony’s Guild,
100 Arch St., Boston, MA 02110-1111.

Norwood, and Mark Tallino and his
wife Carolyn of Natick. Cherished
grandfather of Matthew, Isaac, Jessica,
Elizabeth and Cassie. Brother of
Maryclare Burke of Bellingham and
Frank B. Tallino of North Falmouth.
Also survived by nieces and nephews.
Funeral arrangements by the Kane Funeral Home & Cremation Services,
Easton. In lieu of flowers donations in
Paul’s memory may be sent to The
Home for Little Wanderers-Development Department, 10 Guest St., Boston,
MA 02135, or to the 20 Speen St.,
Framingham, MA. 01701. Paul was the
proprietor of HRI Services of Canton,
the former proprietor of Tallino’s Restaurant in Chestnut Hill and was the
former Vice President & Director of the
Massachusetts Restaurant Association.

TALLINO
Paul R., formerly of Norwood, on
Oct. 15. Beloved husband of Carol
(Sawyer) Tallino of Norton. Father of
Paul Tallino and his wife Robin of
Framingham, Christopher Tallino of

WALKER
William Anthony “Bill,” 56, formerly of Norwood, suddenly on Oct. 15.
Beloved son of the late William J. and
Frances (Mandarano) Walker. Beloved
husband of Patricia “Trisha” (Harvey).

continued from page 13

and Caitlin. Great-grandfather of Ayden,
Zackary and Bentley. Son of the late
Ernest and Margaret (Donohue)
Soderlund. John was a member of the
Norwood Elks, Norwood American Legion and the Norwood Sportsman Club.
Funeral arrangements by the KrawKornack Funeral Home, Norwood.
Burial will be at Knollwood Memorial
Park Canton with Military Honors. In
lieu of flowers donations may be made
in his name to St. Anthony’s Guild 100
Arch St. Boston MA 02110-1111.
SODERLUND
Patricia Lee (Bernardo), 77, of
Norwood, on Oct. 12. Beloved wife of
the late John T. Soderlund. Devoted
mother of John T. Soderlund Jr. and his
wife Margaret of Norfolk, Sandy
Krushenick and her husband Jevon of
Reading and Susanne Lambert and her
husband Michael of Cumberland, R.I.
Sister of Rondald Bernardo and his wife

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
WARRANT FOR STATE ELECTION

TOWN OF NORWOOD
Norfolk, ss.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Norwood, Greetings:
In the name of the Commonwealth you are hereby required to notify
and warn the inhabitants of said town who are qualified to vote in Elections
to vote at District One, Oldham School; District Two, Oldham School;
District Three, Civic Center; District Four, Cleveland School; District
Five, Civic Center; District Six, Balch School; District Seven, Balch
School; District Eight, Callahan School; District Nine, Prescott School,
on TUESDAY, THE FOURTH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2014 from
7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. for the following purpose:
To cast their votes in the State Election for the candidates for the
following office:
SENATOR IN CONGRESS for this Commonwealth
GOVERNOR & LT. GOVERNOR for this Commonwealth
ATTORNEY GENERAL for this Commonwealth
SECRETARY OF STATE for this Commonwealth
TREASURER for this Commonwealth
AUDITOR for this Commonwealth
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS for the Eighth District
COUNCILLOR for the Second District
SENATOR IN GENERAL COURT for the Norfolk &
Suffolk District
REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT for the
Twelfth Norfolk District
DISTRICT ATTORNEY for the Norfolk District
REGISTER OF PROBATE for Norfolk County
COUNTY TREASURER for Norfolk County

not cover containers made of paper-based biodegradable material and
aseptic multi-material packages such as juice boxes or pouches.
The proposed law would require the state Secretary of Energy and
Environmental Affairs (EEA) to adjust the container deposit amount every
five years to reflect (to the nearest whole cent) changes in the consumer
price index, but the value could not be set below five cents.
The proposed law would increase the minimum handling fee that
beverage distributors must pay dealers for each properly returned empty
beverage container, which was 2¼ cents as of September 2013, to 3½
cents. It would also increase the minimum handling fee that bottlers must
pay distributors and dealers for each properly returned empty reusable
beverage container, which was 1 cent as of September 2013, to 3½ cents.
The Secretary of EEA would review the fee amounts every five years and
make appropriate adjustments to reflect changes in the consumer price
index as well as changes in the costs incurred by redemption centers.
The proposed law defines a redemption center as any business whose
primary purpose is the redemption of beverage containers and that is not
ancillary to any other business.
The proposed law would direct the Secretary of EEA to issue regulations
allowing small dealers to seek exemptions from accepting empty deposit
containers. The proposed law would define small dealer as any person or
business, including the operator of a vending machine, who sells beverages
in beverage containers to consumers, with a contiguous retail space of
3,000 square feet or less, excluding office and stock room space; and
fewer than four locations under the same ownership in the Commonwealth.
The proposed law would require that the regulations consider at least the
health, safety, and convenience of the public, including the distribution
of dealers and redemption centers by population or by distance or both.
The proposed law would set up a state Clean Environment Fund to
receive certain unclaimed container deposits. The Fund would be used,
subject to appropriation by the state Legislature, to support programs
such as the proper management of solid waste, water resource protection,
parkland, urban forestry, air quality and climate protection.
The proposed law would allow a dealer, distributor, redemption center
or bottler to refuse to accept any beverage container that is not marked as
being refundable in Massachusetts.
The proposed law would take effect on April 22, 2015.
A YES VOTE would expand the state’s beverage container deposit law
to require deposits on containers for all non-alcoholic, non-carbonated
drinks with certain exceptions, increase the associated handling fees,
and make other changes to the law.
A NO VOTE would make no change in the laws regarding beverage
container deposits.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER for Norfolk County
BLUE HILLS REGIONAL VOCATIONAL
SCHOOL COMMITTEE – AVON
BLUE HILLS REGIONAL VOCATIONAL
SCHOOL COMMITTEE – CANTON
BLUE HILLS REGIONAL VOCATIONAL
SCHOOL COMMITTEE – BRAINTREE
BLUE HILLS REGIONAL VOCATIONAL
SCHOOL COMMITTEE – DEDHAM

QUESTION 1: Law Proposed by Initiative Petition
ELIMINATING GAS TAX INDEXING
Do you approve of a law summarized below, on which no vote was taken
by the Senate or the House of Representatives on or before May 6, 2014?
SUMMARY
This proposed law would eliminate the requirement that the state’s
gasoline tax, which was 24 cents per gallon as of September 2013, (1) be
adjusted every year by the percentage change in the Consumer Price
Index over the preceding year, but (2) not be adjusted below 21.5 cents
per gallon.
A YES VOTE would eliminate the requirement that the state’s gas tax be
adjusted annually based on the Consumer Price Index.

QUESTION 3: Law Proposed by Initiative Petition
EXPANDING PROHIBITIONS ON GAMING
Do you approve of a law summarized below, on which no vote was taken
by the Senate or the House of Representatives on or before May 6, 2014?
SUMMARY
This proposed law would (1) prohibit the Massachusetts Gaming
Commission from issuing any license for a casino or other gaming
establishment with table games and slot machines, or any license for a
gaming establishment with slot machines; (2) prohibit any such casino
or slots gaming under any such licenses that the Commission might have
issued before the proposed law took effect; and (3) prohibit wagering on
the simulcasting of live greyhound races.
The proposed law would change the definition of “illegal gaming”
under Massachusetts law to include wagering on the simulcasting of live
greyhound races, as well as table games and slot machines at Commissionlicensed casinos, and slot machines at other Commission-licensed gaming
establishments. This would make those types of gaming subject to existing
state laws providing criminal penalties for, or otherwise regulating or
prohibiting, activities involving illegal gaming.
The proposed law states that if any of its parts were declared invalid,
the other parts would stay in effect.

Do you approve of a law summarized below, on which no vote was taken
by the Senate or the House of Representatives on or before May 6, 2014?
SUMMARY
This proposed law would expand the state’s beverage container deposit
law, also known as the Bottle Bill, to require deposits on containers for
all non-alcoholic non-carbonated drinks in liquid form intended for human
consumption, except beverages primarily derived from dairy products,
infant formula, and FDA approved medicines. The proposed law would

An employee could use earned sick time if required to miss work in
order (1) to care for a physical or mental illness, injury or medical
condition affecting the employee or the employee’s child, spouse, parent,
or parent of a spouse; (2) to attend routine medical appointments of the
employee or the employee’s child, spouse, parent, or parent of a spouse;
or (3) to address the effects of domestic violence on the employee or the
employee’s dependent child. Employees would earn one hour of sick
time for every 30 hours worked, and would begin accruing those hours
on the date of hire or on July 1, 2015, whichever is later. Employees
could begin to use earned sick time on the 90th day after hire.
The proposed law would cover both private and public employers,
except that employees of a particular city or town would be covered only
if, as required by the state constitution, the proposed law were made
applicable by local or state legislative vote or by appropriation of sufficient
funds to pay for the benefit. Earned paid sick time would be compensated
at the same hourly rate paid to the employee when the sick time is used.
Employees could carry over up to 40 hours of unused sick time to the
next calendar year, but could not use more than 40 hours in a calendar
year. Employers would not have to pay employees for unused sick time
at the end of their employment. If an employee missed work for a reason
eligible for earned sick time, but agreed with the employer to work the
same number of hours or shifts in the same or next pay period, the
employee would not have to use earned sick time for the missed time,
and the employer would not have to pay for that missed time. Employers
would be prohibited from requiring such an employee to work additional
hours to make up for missed time, or to find a replacement employee.
Employers could require certification of the need for sick time if an
employee used sick time for more than 24 consecutively scheduled work
hours. Employers could not delay the taking of or payment for earned
sick time because they have not received the certification. Employees
would have to make a good faith effort to notify the employer in advance
if the need for earned sick time is foreseeable.
Employers would be prohibited from interfering with or retaliating
based on an employee’s exercise of earned sick time rights, and from
retaliating based on an employee’s support of another employee’s exercise
of such rights.
The proposed law would not override employers’ obligations under
any contract or benefit plan with more generous provisions than those in
the proposed law. Employers that have their own policies providing as
much paid time off, usable for the same purposes and under the same
conditions, as the proposed law would not be required to provide
additional paid sick time.
The Attorney General would enforce the proposed law, using the same
enforcement procedures applicable to other state wage laws, and
employees could file suits in court to enforce their earned sick time rights.
The Attorney General would have to prepare a multilingual notice
regarding the right to earned sick time, and employers would be required
to post the notice in a conspicuous location and to provide a copy to
employees. The state Executive Office of Health and Human Services, in
consultation with the Attorney General, would develop a multilingual
outreach program to inform the public of the availability of earned sick
time.
The proposed law would take effect on July 1, 2015, and states that if
any of its parts were declared invalid, the other parts would stay in effect.
A YES VOTE would entitle employees in Massachusetts to earn and use
sick time according to certain conditions.
A NO VOTE would make no change in the laws regarding earned sick
time.
QUESTION 5:
THIS QUESTION IS NOT BINDING
Shall the state representative from this district be instructed to vote
in favor of legislation that requires all non-hospital facilities
performing more than 10 abortions a year to be licensed as “clinics”
and to be inspected at least every two years by the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health?

A YES VOTE would prohibit casinos, any gaming establishment with
slot machines, and wagering on simulcast greyhound races.

Hereof fail not and make return of this warrant with your doings thereon
at the time and place of said meeting.

A NO VOTE would make no change in the current laws regarding gaming.

Given under our hands this fourteenth day of October, A.D. 2014.

A NO VOTE would make no change in the laws regarding the gas tax.

QUESTION 2: Law Proposed by Initiative Petition
EXPANDING THE BEVERAGE CONTAINER DEPOSIT LAW
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Loving father of William James and
Brittney Marie Walker, both of E.
Walpole. Brother of Madge Franco and
her husband James of Hanson, and Anne
Marie Walker-Schmidt and her husband
Paul of Bellevue, Wash.; also survived
by many nieces and nephews. Bill was
a 1976 graduate of Norwood HS, 1981
graduate of Northeastern University and
worked as a Mechanical Engineer for
Raytheon in Andover. He was involved
in youth baseball and basketball in
Walpole, and was a member of the
Mass. Baseball Umpires Association
and the Norwood Elks. Funeral arrangements by the Gillooly Funeral Home,
Norwood. Interment will follow in Highland Cemetery, Norwood. Relatives and
friends are kindly invited and may call
on Friday from 4-8 p.m. at the funeral
home. In lieu of flowers, expressions of
sympathy in Bill’s memory may be directed to the Floating Hospital for Children for pediatric oncology and hematology at New England Medical Center,
800 Washington St. Boston, MA 02111
or by visiting www.floatinghospital.org,

QUESTION 4: Law Proposed by Initiative Petition
EARNED SICK TIME FOR EMPLOYEES
Do you approve of a law summarized below, on which no vote was taken
by the Senate or the House of Representatives on or before May 6, 2014?
SUMMARY
This proposed law would entitle employees in Massachusetts to earn
and use sick time according to certain conditions.
Employees who work for employers having eleven or more employees
could earn and use up to 40 hours of paid sick time per calendar year,
while employees working for smaller employers could earn and use up to
40 hours of unpaid sick time per calendar year.

Norwood Record, 10/23/2014
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COMPUTER CLUB: The Computer Club meets
eachWednesday at 1 p.m. in the Library/Computer Room.
Computer users at all skill levels are welcome to attend.
BASIC COMPUTER COURSE:A four-part basic computer course is frequently offered to those who
wish to learn how to use a computer. Sign-up at the front
desk. New class will be announced soon.
BINGO: Every Wednesday, from 12:45 to 3 p.m. $5
to get started. We have begun a new game, for $1 with a
winner take all prize! You must be here by 12:45 p.m. to
play the new game!
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC: Hellenic Health
Care will be available for blood pressure screening on the
first Wednesday of each month. Ellis Nursing Home will
offer blood pressure screening on the second Wednesday
of each month. The WalpoleVNAwill provide blood pressure screening on the third Wednesday of each month at
11:30 a.m.
BRIDGE: Our Bridge Club meets on Thursdays at
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SENIOR NEWS
9:15 a.m. in the Library. The Tuesday group has been cancelled.
CRIBBAGE: Our seniors meet every Monday at
12:45 p.m. to play cribbage.
EXCEL CLASSES: Will resume in the fall.
FOOT DOCTOR: Dr. Cormier is not scheduled
for October. He will be back on Nov. 4 and 25 from 9 a.m.
to noon. Cost is $25. Please call for appointment.
GLEE CLUB: Glee Club meets every Tuesday at
11:15 a.m.
HANDCRAFTERS: Handcrafters meet every
Monday. Sewing is from 9 to 11 a.m. And the Knitters
meet from 1 to 3 p.m.
MASSAGETHERAPIST: Karen Tracy is here on

the first Monday of each month. Please sign-up at front
desk. Massages are $30 for half an hour.
NORWOOD RETIRED MEN’S CLUB: The
Board of Directors meet on the first Tuesday of each month
at 10:30 a.m. at the Senior Center (Except July and August).The Club Membership meets the second Tuesdayof
each month at the Norwood Elks Lodge, at 10 a.m.
PROPOPE: Is held on the third Wednesday of each
month at 1 p.m.
SCRABBLE:Thursdayafternoonat1p.m.Comeand
join us for a game.
SHINE: Our SHINE Counselor, Carol, is here to help
you with your medical insurance needs onTuesdays from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Please call 781-762-1201 for an appointment.
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SQUARE DANCE: Please join our Square Dance
Class every Tuesday at 9 a.m.
WAXING: Cancelled until further notice.
WHIST:WhistplayersmeetonTuesdaysat12:45p.m.
in the library.
WHIST PARTY: Whist parties will be held on the
fourth Friday of each month 1-3 p.m.
TRIPS:
Oct.30: MurderMysteryMatineeLuncheonandShow
Lantana’s Randolph $55. Nov. 24: Turning Stone Resort
Casino & Bingo Hall, 3 Days/ 2 Nights Verona New York
$249 Double, $349 Single. Nov. 6: Andrew Sisters Tribute
Luncheon and Show White’s of Westport $64. Dec. 2: A
’50s & ’60s Holiday Show Luncheon and Show White’s of
Westport $64.
You may sign up for these trips at any time, up to two
weeks before the scheduled date. Flyers for all trips are available in the Café. Please sign up for all trips with Naeemah.
Payment in full for day trips. Deposit required on overnight
trips.
TRIADMEETING:ThursdayOct.23,at1p.m.Cost
$5. Sign up at front desk. Afternoon Line Dance: Friday, Oct.
31, at 1 p.m. Cost $5 Mini-BusTrips Oct. 28: IHOP& Savers
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SALE DATES: Thurs. Oct. 23 -Oct. 29, 2014
4 Pack
Window
Insulation Kit
OR
Patio
Door Kit

Single Serve Brew Cup, 80 Ct.......24.99
Java Time Coffee, 26 oz...................... 4.99
East Coast Market Coffee, 24 oz....3.99

Famous Maker
Men's & Ladies
Systems Jackets

The season’s latest
fashion colors!

39

10

1) Wear the outer shell separately
2) Wear the inner shell separately
3) Wear both items together for
maximum warmth!

Mens
& Ladies
Soft Shell
Jacket

Mens
& Ladies
Winter Fleece
Jackets

499

3

99

All Hand &
Body Warmer
Multi Packs

Garment Dyed
Sweats

5

$

Comp. $30
& more

10

$

Flannel Dorm
Pants

Fleece Neck Gaiter

Fleece for skiing, snow boarding
& outdoor winter activities.
Comp. $19.99

12

Comp. $12.97-$19.99

50% Off

*Excludes candy, pumpkins & carving kits

2 Famous
Specialty Store
Sweaters

All Halloween Items*

49

$

Padded arm rest - 1 touch seat height
adjustments. Tilt lock & tilt tension

199

$

6

Fully assembled. Energy saving
All LED technology.1500 watts,
5200 BTU’s. Remote control.

89

$

Comp. $300

2 remote
controllers
included

48" Driveway Marker
29
Red Reflector...................................1
50
48" Driveway Marker.................1
$
48" Mega Driveway Stake ........ 2
$
60" Driveway Stake....................... 2

139

$

6 Element Infrared
Quartz Heater

12

99

Our Reg $45
6 Ft Folding
Banquet Table

High density polyethylene top.
Steel legs. Folds in middle
for easy storage.

39

99

4’ Center Folding Table
99
Powder coated steel frame............34

As Seen on TV

40

Comp. $249

Rust-proof grommets every 3-4 ft.
Polypropylene weave for added strength.
Easy to clean. A size for your every need!
5' x 7'

10' x 20'

2.39

13.69 41.19

20' x 30'

6' x 8'

12' x 25'

3.29

20.69 53.99

20' x 40'

8' x 10'

16' x 20'

5.49

21.99 67.99

10'x 12'

18' x 20'

8.29
12' x 16'

25' x 45'
30' x 50'

The Ultra
Hose

8'x10'

16'x20'

8.19

32.79

10'x12'

20'x30'

12.29

61.49

10'x20'

20'x40'

20.49
12'x16'

81.99
25'x40'

15' x 30'

12'x25'

30'x50'

27”x30”
Kettle Grill Comp. $9...$4
68” Std Comp.$12.........$6

50 Feet

Flannel Lined
$20......... $10
$20..........$11
$20..........$12
$25..........$14
Deluxe Flannel Lined

9

99

53” Comp.
59” Comp.
68” Comp.
80” Comp.

Storm Spin Mop

WE RARELY LIMIT QUANTITIES!

Monaco Collection
Area Rugs

30.69

68” Comp. $40..............$20

Premium PVC

Stack Chair Cover
Comp. $9.......................$4
Chair Cover
33”x27”x35” Comp. $12..$5
Fire Pit Cover 30” Diameter
Comp. $9........................$5
Chaise Cover
81”x27”x20”
Comp. $15......................$6
Lawn Mower/Snow
Blower Cover
Comp. $19......................$6

416,000 points of
yarn per sq. meter

1 million points of
yarn per sq. meter

2'x4’.................... 15

22
50
$
3’3”x 5'4”....... 50
$
5’5”x 8'3”... 125
$
7’9”x 11’6”.. 250
$

2'x4’..................

$

30
30
75
7’9”x 11’2”.. 150

8’x10’ w/2’x8’ 2 pc. $
Berber Plush Rug Set..... 80

Comp. $69

2’2”x8'............

Reversible Microfiber
Furniture Protectors

Chair........................12
$
Loveseat............. 16
$
Sofa........................ 20
$

Premium Microsuede Furniture Protector
$
$
20 Sofa........ $25

Chair..........15 Loveseat....

Bristol Bay®
Super Plush Blankets

Rust-proof poly-carbonate grommets UV treated Tear resistant 90% Heavier than standard grade tarps!

101.99

12.99 30.69 108.99

Black or white

Ripstopper
Industrial Tarps

19.69

30' x 60'

7 Fin
Oil-filled
Radiator

Pintuck, Platinum
Famous Designer
Microfiber or
Fleece Sheets

Heavyweight Microfiber

Twin

16

$

Patented Triple
Riveted Corner
Grommets
Industrial Tarps
Twice as Strong™
New technology
stops rips

129.99

Grill, Furniture & AC Covers

Comp. $39.99

5

$

Mohawk & Shaw
Cut & Bound Rugs
2'x6'..........$7
2'x10'....$10
3'x5'.......$12
4'x6'.......$18
5'x8'.......$30
6'x9'.......$40
9'x12' ......$80 -$95

™

24.49 101.99

Vinyl Covers

1999

Comp. $20

$
2’2”x7'7”.......
$
3’3”x 4'11”.....
$
5’5”x 7'7”.....
$

Comp. $119

$

Heats up to 1800 sq ft. Wood
cabinet with metal casters.
LED programmable controls.
ECO modes saves energy!

All Purpose Tarps

Comp. $28

Uniform
Work
Shirts

$

Heater Stove

Simulated flame with or
without heat. 20”x10.75”x23”
Red or black

by LifeSmart

$

Follow us on Facebook

Infrared Compact
Fireplace Heater

48" 6 pk
Driveway
Stakes

Padded
Folding
Chair

75%
Savings

15

Fiberglass
Driveway Markers

$

JUST
ARRIVED!

Contempo Collection
Area Rugs

Comp.
$149.99

2'x36"........ 10
$
3'x5'............. 15

8

$

$

2 or more varieties blooming together and
complementing one another-12-20 bulbs per bag

Leather
Office
Chair

$

Comp. $24

Comp. $79-$150

Perfect Combos/Garden Partners

By Mohawk & Apache Mills

Microfleece
Lounge Pants

$

Neoprene
Face Masks

40ct Tulips, 40ct Daffodils, 50ct Crocus, 50ct Muscari

Premium Rubber
Door Mats

5

$

Comp.
$30-$40

Super Saver Flowering
Dutch Bulbs

30” Steel
Fire Pit

Comp. $10

Ladies
Microfleece
PJs

SAVE
$
100

18"x30"..... 7
$
3'x4'......... 12

299

Values to $7.99

JUST
ARRIVED!

Bearded Iris, Tulips, Daffodils,
Hyacinth, Muscari, Scilia & Puschkinia

45

Comp. $12

5

Dutch Jumbo Flowering Bulbs

$

Dept.
Store Quality
2 Pk Ladies
Cozies

$

PLANT NOW FOR 2015 SPRING FLOWERS!

25%off

Values
$7.99 to $9.99

Your Choice

Comp. $30-$50

50 lb Black Oil Sunflower Seed $29.99.......$25
25 lb Nyjer Thistle Seed ........................$25
25 lb Signature Blend ...........................$23
20 lb Country Mix Wild ........................$850
Suet ...........................................................................$1

999

Comp. $12

6

25

Fleece Lined
Tights &
Leggings

Find in ski shops,
resorts & more!

$

$

Famous Label Mens
Memory Foam
Slipper Sale

Mens & Ladies
Merino Wool
Boot Socks

Mens &
Ladies
Hats

3m Thinsulate lined
Comp. $25

Bonded fleece
Comp. $75

10

5

$

Mens &
Ladies
Leather
Gloves

75” round x 22” high.
Insulated cover with child
safety lock. 1300W heater.
120 bubble jets. Complete
with heater & pump

399

Values to
$38-$42

Comp. $20

$

SAVE
$
100

4 Person
Inflatable Spa

99

3M thinsulate lined
& waterproof.

Comp. $40

Comp. $125-$175

1

99

Mens &
Ladies
Casual
Winter
Gloves

Ladies
Nappa
Leather
Gloves

99

$

Metallic
Jewelry
Inspired
Tattoos

JOB
LOT

Comp.
$6.99-$8.99

3

STORE HOURS: Mon-Sat 8am-9pm; Sunday 9am-8pm

Ocean State

NEW
SHIPMENT OF
KEURIG 18CT
K-CUPS!

99

Oct
ober 23, 20
14
October
201

Full

Queen

Queen

King

18 $20 $22

$

Twin

Full

12 15
$
18 $20

$

$

King

Extra Virgin
Olive Oil
Folding
Platform
Utility
Cart

Outside Window
Air Conditioner Cover

300 Lb capacity.
Handle folds
for storage

Fits up to 10,000 BTU units......3
99
Fits up to 15,000 BTU or larger..6

Quilted Indoor
Air Conditioner Cover

99

Comp. $56.95

3499

Basso 17 oz...........350 Organic Palermo 17 oz....399
Bertolli 17 oz........499 Palermo 2 Liter....................$10
We now accept Cash Benefit EBT Cards
LOOK FOR MANAGER’S UNADVERTISED SPECIALS IN ALL OUR STORES EVERY WEEK!
& All Major Credit Cards

59” Comp. $50..............$20
68” Comp. $50..............$22

Riding Lawn Mower Cover
Comp. $24....................$12

Std. size fits up to 18”x25”units...10

99

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.OCEANSTATEJOBLOT.COM FOR
STORE LOCATIONS, MONEY SAVING COUPONS & COMING ATTRACTIONS!!

We warmly
welcome

R

